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.-·f" The Overture you have been waiting for-
In the Press-order now! 
l Hearty congratulations to the 
prizewinners at the 
MIDLAND AREA BRASS 
BAND CHAMPIONSHIP, 
held at Nottingham on 11 March. 
'' 
All played the famous 
IMPERIAL'' 
BASSES 
1st PRIZE 
RANSOME & HARLES WORKS 
(Conductor Eric Ba//) 
2nd PRIZE 
CITY OF COVENTRY 
(Conductor Eric Ball) 
3rd PRIZE 
CRESWELL COLLIERY 
(Conductor Alex Mortimer) 
4th PRIZE 
MUNN & FELTON'S WORKS 
-----------
. �- r 
(Cood"'"'' ""'" BoddfogW") -· , 
�Y�'� �".- . · i 
'ORPHEUS IN THE UNDERWORLD' 
OFFENBACH, arr. Frank Wright 
Full B.B. ·set 1 2/- net 
ALSO NOW AVAILABLE : 
B.B. Set, net 
CZECH POLKA . . . . . . . . Strauss 7 /6 
THUNDER AND LIGHTNING-Polka . . Strauss 7/6 
FUNERAL MARCH OF A MARIONETTE Gounod 7/6 
AMPARITO ROCA-Paso-doble . . . . Texidor 7/6 
THE HOLY CITY-Cornet Solo . . . . Adams 12/-
ENTRY OF THE GLADIATORS-March Fucik 7/6 
A MUSICAL SWITCH-Fantasia . . . . Alford 12/-
MONSIEUR BEAUCAIRE-Suite Parts 1 
and II . . . . . . . . . . Rosse Each 7/6 
THE LONELY MILL-Easy Overture . . Lancaster . . 7/6 
WINE, WOMAN AND SONG-Waltz . .  Strauss 7/6 
RENDEZVOUS-Intermezzo . . . . Aletter 4/6 
Postage extra 
BOOSEY & HAWKES Ltd., Band Dept., 295 Regent Street, London, W.1. 
....,,,,�sson.... BAND 
REQUISITES 
LIBRARY BAGS £ s. d. Collapsible pocket size. Size of desk 16" x 
Octavo-app. measurements 12!H x 911 doz. 3 8 an: folded 13"; chrome-plated finish.' l 9 0 
Medium-,, 141"" x 11" " 4 0 Black stove enamelled, removable desk, 
Folio- ,, 16!" x 12" ,. 4 7 15' x 10>". weight approx. 4t lbs., fixed 
Folio-Gussetted 16f' x 12'' x·f' strap and carrying handle . . J 0 6 
doz. 10 7 All nickel-plated, fixed desk, 17t'' x Bf' . . 17 0 
MARCH CARDS 
10-"S;tave-Printed . . . . per 100 
MUSIC COVERS-KEEPCLEAN 
11'-" x St' . . doz. 
13'x 10" . .  
t3i" x 11" . . . . . . 
MUSIC REPAIRING PAJ'ER 
Reels of special gummed pa�er 
1" wide white paper-800 ft. reels, each 
1�" ,. . " " 800 " ,. 
1"' wide brown paper--800 " ,, 
1!"' n ., " 800 " ,. 
1" wide transparent paper-
800 .. .. ,. 
"Speedfix" Self-Adhesive Tape, 1" wide 
in special Bakelite container : 
As above, complete .. 
Refills . . . . . . . . 
MUSIC STANDS, FOLDING. 
and WIND IRONS 
Conductor's or heavy military type stand, 
black stove enamelled, adjustable desk, 
21' x 15', weight approx. 9 lbs_. .  each 
Ditto, chrome-plated 
Aluminium or gilt finish, fixed desk. 15" x 
12 0 10f', weight approx. 3 lbs. . . . . 
Aluminium or gilt finish, removable desk, 
10 6 
1 3 15· x 1 or· . . . . . 9 0 
I 3 
2 6 I 6 
Wind Irons. black cellulose . . each 
2 0 11 11 chrome plated 
3 6 
5 6 
3 0 
4 0 
4 6 
4 6 
2 6 
PROTECTION COVERS 
to cover the lower half of the instrument 
and protect the uniform. Best black or 
brown leather. 
Euphonium . . 3 17 5 
EE flat Bass . . 5 7 6 
BB f12t Bass . . . . . . . . . . 6 9 0 
THE NEW LIST ALSO INCLUDES : 
ARM BADGES 
CARD CASES and CROSS BELTS 
CONDUCTORS' BATONS 
FOLIOS, MANUSCRIPT PAPER 
TUNING FORKS, METRONOMES 
BAND PROGRAMME CARDS and 
STATIONERY. Please send sample and 
ask for estimate. 
I 17 0 Prices shown here include Purchase Tax where applicable 
6 6 0 (Chargeable in Great Britain only). 
BESSON & COMPANY LIMITED, 
Rsso.n.. 
RECONDITIONED 
"MELODY IN F" 
ANTON RUBINSTEIN, arr. Eric Ball 
6/3 per set ; extra parts 5d. each 
A B ESSON PUBLIC A TI ON 
BARGAINS 
All instruments thoroughly renovated 
and fitted with usual accessories. Case 
extra if not shown. 
SOPRANOS ! s. d. 
" C.A.," s.p. . .  5 s 0 
Higham, s.p. . .  6 10 0 
CORNETS 
Continental, replated 10 10 0 
Hawkes " Clipper-
tone," s.p. . .  17 10 0 
Couesnon, s.p. 10 10 0 
Hawkes. s.p . . . 14 14 0 
FLU GELS 
Besson, s.p. 15 0 0 
Hawkes, s.p., and case 16 10 0 
TENOR HORNS 
Hawkes, s.p. .. 26 10 0 
Boosey, brass .. IS 0 0 
BARITONES 
Boosey L .  V ., s.p. 25 0 0 
Besson Class " A," s.p. 40 0 0 
Besson, s.p. . .  35 0 0 
EUPHONIUMS 
3v., Higham, s.p. . . 
Jv., continental, brass 
4v., Besson, s.(>. 
Bb TROMBONES 
Boosey, s.p. . . 
Besson, s.p. . . 
G BASS TROMBONES 
Besson, s.p. . . . . 
t-f?wkes Artist's Perftd 
Eb BASSES 
Jv. Boosey Compensa-
tor, s.p. . . 
Hawkes, s.p. . . 
Hawkes, brass 
Higham, brass 
Bb (Med.) BASSES 
Hawkes, brass 
Besson, s.p. . . 
21 0 0 
12 IS 0 
30 0 0 
16 16 0 
13 IS 0 
25 0 0 
25 0 0 
68 10 0 
45 0 0 
30 0 0 
25 0 0 
21 0 0 
24 0 0 
BBb BASSES 
Higham, brass 
Besson, s.p. . . 
. . 45 0 0 
67 10 0 
. --------------------------- == 
Set of20 Second-hand silver- : 
plated instruments. Sundry : 
British and Continental 1 = 
: makes; with all fittings, £300 : 
'-••••••••·--••·----- ............ I -
, ----- ------ --- ---- -- -----
Set of 25 Besson, Class A, 
reconditioned instruments, 
contesting chssification ; 
modern large l� e Con- .,en­
sator Euphonillm, 4-valve 
EE b Basses, 4-valve, and BBb's 
Re-silver-plated, with good 
casas and all accessories. 
"APPROVAL" H.P_ TERMS 
Packing, etc., extra 
Send for latest lists, 
showing hundreds more 
bargain instruments ! _ 
15 WEST STREET, LONDON, W.C.2. 
CON6BAT1JLATIONS ! ! 
REPAIRS 
S I LVER PLATI NG 
ACCESS ORI ES 
C AS ES 
OUR ONLY ADDRESS: 
SKELMANTHORPE PRIZE SILVER BAND 
'DAILY HERALD' N.E. AREA CONTEST WINNERS, 1950 
Playing their new instruments supplied by REYNOLDS 
FODENS QUARTETTE PARTY 
CHAMPIONSHIP WINNERS, 1950 
Entrust their repairs to REYNOLDS 
N EW A N D  
RECO NDITI O N ED 
I NSTRU M E NTS 
I N  STOCK 
Tel.': 8LACKFRIARS 5530 
43 SALFORD 
CHAPEL STREET MANCHESTER 
A Name to Remember. If You Require First-Class Workmanship 
in Your Repairs-Overhauls-Engraving and Silverplating -n 
SERVICE with SATISFACTION \l tf ., ., 3639 
IS GUARANTEED. NEW AND RECONDITIONED C:!. 0 lt \ S GE.�· MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS ALWAYS IN STOCK a'G t� s1�\\, EfE�E �?LE DISTRIBUTORS FOR TH�
'
WORLD FAMOUS \\J;\:1-'I-' "'�"t"� 1950 NEW MILITARY HIGHAM SOLO
. 
CORNET $ 8t s1\\��1, FLUSH BRACING BRASS DRUMS ..... � ]:\. '! '£ 1!-1. \�t¥.S0lt 
10111 \ s 
ALL 
ATTENDED TO. 
VISIT OUR PRODUCTION 
FACTORY & SHOWROOMS 
ENQUIRIES PROMPTLY 
A SERVICE SECOND TO NONE 
!'SR 
POST 5d. ANNUAL SUBSCJUPTJOf'I Poat Pree 5/-
THE � 
if� AUTOGRAPHED 
CORNET MOUTHPIECE 
- the natural choice 
of leading players 
R 
Ask your local dealer 
o write direct to :-
e SS tJ ,11._ 
15 WEST ST., LONDON,W.C.2 
Barnt Teachers, Adjudicators and Solouu 
J. A. G REENWOOD 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
19 NORTHWOOD ROAD, PRENTO:N 
BIRKENHEAD 
Telephone : BIRKENHEAD 3JW 
GEO. H. MERCER 
TRUMPET, CORNET, BAND TEACHEh 
AND CONTEST ADJUDlCATOR 
Address-
MONA VILLA, BURNGREA VE STRE� 
SHEFFIELD 
TOM EASTWOOD 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's Colleg• 
of Music 
("The Easy l\'ay," by post) 
SOLO CORNET, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOlt 
ALTON HOUSE, BROUGHAM HOA J: 
MARSDEN, Near HUDDERSFIELD 
N O E L  T H O RP E  
SOLO CORNET, BAND TEACHER 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
20 BYRO� A VEKUE, 
BLACKHALL COLLIERY, \VrsT HARTLEPOOL, 
Co. DURHAM . 
G EO. HAWKINS 
BAND TEACHEH 
OLI VE VILLA, 
MAYFORD, nr. WOKIN�, SURREY. 
Teacher of Theory and Harmony by post 
JOHN FAULD S 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
44 KENNEDY CRESCENT, KIRKCALDY 
FIFE 
HAROLD LAYCOCK 
PUPILS PRIVATE OR POSTAL 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
96 WEST STREET 
BLACKBALL CoLI.IERY, WEST HARTLEPOOL 
Co . DURHAM 
D AV ID ASPINALL 
�nusical Director, Ransome & lvlarles Works' Bau<1 
(Late Conductor, Creswell Colliery and 1.iar.y Brewer, 
Barn ..s) 
BAND TEACHER, BAND AND CHORAL 
CONTEST ADJUDICATOR 
" PRIORY VIEW," 14 FRIARY ROAD 
NEWARK-ON-TRENT, NOTTS. 
Tel.: Newark456-7-8-9 
FRED MORTIMER 
(Bandmaster, Foden's Motor Works Band) 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
CLIFTON RD., ELWORTH, SANDBACH 
CHESHIRE 
W. W O O D 
CONDUCTOR AND TEACHRl< 
Young Bands a Speciality 
6 COLBECK STREET, HANSON LAN:;..  
HALIFAX, YORKS. 
H. MUDD IMAN 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
"ASHBURN," ALLOA 
J. B O D D I C E  
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
13 LAKE ROAD. WOODLANDS, 
DONCASTER. 
HERBERT BENNETT 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
•O LEVEN STREET, POLLOKSHIELDS 
GLASGOW, S. l. 
Tel. : Pollock 08l6 
HAROLD BARKER 
(Conductor: Eckington Band) 
BAND TI:ACHER AND CONTEST 
ADJUDICATOR 
"SOMERVILLE," ECKINGTON 
SHEFFIELD 
Lieut. JOHN FLETCHER 
PROFESSIONAL CONDUCTOR .utn 
ADJUDICATOR 
Brass. Military. Orchestra. 
WEST COKER ROAD, YEOVIL 
· SOMERSET. 
' 
HAROLD MOSS 
L.R.A..M., A.R.C..M. (Bandmastersbip) 
Musical Director, Leyland Motors Band 
TEACH.lj:R AND ADJUDICATOR 
(Coach fo� Diploma Exams., etc., by po9l) Succ:esses m vanous Grades of the B.C.ll. 
Examinations including Bandmastenhip 
56 SANDY LANE, LEYLAND 
Nr. PRESTON, LANCS. 
WILLIAM FARRALL 
BAND TRAINER AHD ADJUDICATOR 
CHORD PLAYING DEMONSTltATED 
"CORONA," 14 MANOR GROVE, BENTOO 
NEWCASTLJ!:-ON-TYNE 
PbGae: BENTON 6111' 
,\ PRIL 18t, 1950 WRIGHT AND HOUND ' S BRASS BAND NEWS �2���================-:;:==-��� ���===�����������������::::::: ::::::::::::::::: :-::::=::::: :::::::: ::-JJllN OR ADVEllTISEMENrrs 9ena Teachers, Adjudictltors and Solout� CHAS. A. COOPER 
A.Mus.V .C.M. 
HAND TEACHER, ADJl.iDICA'.l.OR, 
COMPOSER AND ARRANGER 
Life-Ion� uperieoce Brass, Military, Orcbe1tral 
and Choral 
Band or Choral Contei;ts Adjudicated 
19 COLUMBIA STREET, HUTHWAITE 
NOTTS. 
DRAKE RIM1VIER 
•1AND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
" MIRELLA, " MILTON ROAD 
KIRKCALDY 
Phone : KIRKCALDY 28'M 
ALFRED ASHPOLE 
F.T.C.L., A.R.C.M., L.Mus.T.C.L., 
T
B
.BEA
.C
C.MR.ER BAND, VOCAL AND CHORAL 
CONDUCTOR COMPOSER & ADJUDICATOR 
Au.lb0t. of •11 Viva Voce Questio�s 0 for !Jrasa 
Band Examination Candidates 
Auociated Teacher to the Bandsman's College 
of Music 
Special Arrangements scored for bands 
Specialist Coach for. all Band Diplomas 
Succnae11 include all lower pdes, also 
A.B.C.M. a12d B.B.C.M. 
BISHOP'S STORTFORD, HERTS. 
Tel. 3116 
J. M. HINCHLIFFE 
Euphonium Soloist (late Black Dyke; Besses) 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
56 NEWTON STREET, HYDE 
CHESHIRE 
HERBERT SUTCLIFFE 
Mu11ical Directoc 
(VICKERS-ARMSTRONGS LIMl'l'ED) 
BARROW SHIPYARD SILVER BAND 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
41 CEDAR ROAD 
BARROW-IN-FURNESS 
S. S. H. ILIFFE 
BAND TE.A.CHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
10 NUTFIELD ROAD, LEICESTER 
GEORGE THOMPSON 
B.B.C.M., L.G.S.M. 
20 word1 41. Od. 1/6 for eM:h additional 10 words. Remittances must accompany adve.r• tlsement and reach us by the 24th of the month. For Box address at our Office count six 
words, a'nd add 'd for forwardins of replies. This rate does not apµly to Trade Adverts. 
BANDSMAN'S COLLEGE OF MUSIC, and 
ALEXANDER OWEN MEMORIAL FUND.-­
All enquirie• to the Joint Secretarie�: Mr. H. 
COLLIER; 13 Montrose Avenue, Stretford, near Man 
chester; and Mr. L. HARl'ER, l Dons Street, Mos · 
ton, Mancha..ter. 
l_J SMITH, Solo vxnet, l:Srass aand Traw.er aud Ad)udica�r, 
• _.[\, 0 is open to teach or judge anywhere. 
y
ferlllllk .-
11 beawnoat" Scarborough Road, .Muston, Filey, or s. 
ERBERT BROOKES, the celebrated Comettist 
H (late of "Wingates) is now open for enp;ap;�ments 
as Soloist, Teacher, or Adjudicator.-The Library, 
Parrin Lane, Winton, Manchester. 
youNG CORNET PLAYERS needed fo� 
Royal Artillery Band. Apply to· 
DIRECTOR OF MUSIC, R.A. BAND, 
Woolwich, S.E.18. 
_____ 
(4) 
W�l LAYCOCK Band Teacher and Adjudicat-Or.­
- '27 Forth _§_w'.eet, Dysart. �'.ife. (6) 
WANTED: SOLO CORNET, EUPHONIUM, and RH. 
FLAT PLAYEIIB. Other good rnstrumentalists 
y apply Regular employment on clean work under fc:!ru conditions at good wages, Auditions xeq�ired. 
expenses paid of selected app l ca.nts.-AA
p
Y
l
LE
1ca�{jR-il BAND SECRETARY, HAZEU� . ( 
PRINTING WORKS BAND. The Prl>Dtmg Works, Ayl(e;J bury, Bucks. �=-==-;--::::.,.,..,­- TTRAC'TIVE CAREERS offered to. BOYS betwe�n A Ute ages of 15 and 17 years. in Military Band, tlto•e 
who have knowledge _of �usic and d 
l'liu���.��tru�:R� (Piano etc ) espec1all!y ieqmre . . BAND ENTIRffi:·LY 
. 
MUSICAL.-AJ>ply in writing t-0 KENl: ���::NT��o�� E���ac�:.'NSb!�!itfe. W��'T <Gl 
---
OLID � YS - Bandsman and Wi.fe offer BED . AND H BREAKFAST at £2/2/-. . weekly. 'l'w� �'1�\5s from St.auion and 'Buses. Enqumes to13 <Mrs. · · ti • 15 Abinger Road. Boscombe ;East. ournemou i. 
JAMES EILLIS, Scottish Orcbest.ra, Royal Scottish Academy Music, BMid Teacher, Private Tmti�. 
Students ruccesses jnclude '.L.R.A.M."s, A.R.C.M. s. 
27 Alderman Place, Glasgow, W.3. Scotsoun 2756 (8) 
EDWIN BALDWIN, BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDl­CA fOR, 45 Ardem Ave1LUe, Dawley, Wellington, 
Shropshire . �.::_����.-��������-
TIIE BRITISH HOPES Sil.VER HAND has vacancies for lNST'R U.l!ENTc\LISTS. and invites players to write to the Band Secretary, Mr. J. P. SWALES, c/o 
British Hopes Limited. Doncaster. Single meu preferred 
owing to the dilficult housing siituation. (4) 
THE FOUJ{'l'H ANNUAL AIR-V,>\.RIE AND QUART'.ETTE CONTEST promoted by the COLE.8· 
HILL EX-SERVICE .llEN'S CLUB SILVER BAND. 
Saturday, 15th April, 1950. Coleshili Town Hahl. O�EN 
AIR-V ARIE: First Prize. " S. GascO'igne .. Challenge 
Cup and 5 gns.; second prize, .. H. Cope land .. Challenge 
Cup and 3 gns.; third prize. Medal and 1 guinoo: Special 
Prizes of ·· N. R. Clayton " Challenge Cup and l! guinea 
for Best Performer under 18 years, <1ud 1 guinea for 
Pianist. Accompanying First P�ize Winner. OPEN 
QU.A'R'l'ETTE: First Prize. .. Tom Green .. Challenge 
Tropb;· (value 85 gns.) and 10 guineas; second prize. 
·· Tom Green .. Challenge Cup (vaJue 30 gns.) nna 
5 1,'Uineas; third prize, 3 guineas; fourth prize, .1 gu.inca. Special l'r1zes: 1 guinea for H:lghest Placed Jumor Paxty. 
. Medals for Best 'l'reble, Alto. Tenor . a ,nd Bass. a.nd 
Winning conductor. Entries clpse on Monday. Apri" 10tl1. 
1950. Adjudicator: 'Mr. C. A. C'Ooper, A. Mus. V.C.M". 
Contest Secretary: Mr. �- R. CLAYTON, 3 Park A\·e .. 
Coleshill, Birmingham. Schedules Now Ready. (4) 
UNIFORMS.-Have your old Uniforms OLEANED ru,d 
RE�OVATED wilth new Braid a·nd �'ace Cloth, Designs 
aJtered jf desired. Send sample uniform for quotation.­
A. JONES. Uniform Tailor, Well Street, Cefn )!awr. 
Wrexham. (5) 
BANDSMEN. BUGLE.RS and DRUMMERS required for 
band now forming with 13th Pc<\.RACHU'rE 
BA'l'TALIO� (T.A.). Maximum age 54. medical 
category lowest C2. No parachuting, baa:id training only 
Free uniform, 1.ravetling and evenri.ng expenses. ta� free 
bounty, Army pay, when a.ppli.cable. Apply wothout 
obldgation Tuesday evenings 8 to 9 or write BAND 
PRESIDEN'l'. Seaforth 'Barracks, Liverpool 21. (6) 
WHIT FRIDAY EV'E.NING, June 2nd, 1950. RADCLIFFE BOROUGH BAND 13TH AIDIUA.L :\:LARCH CONTEST Commence 7 .p.m. Goo<l Gash Prizes. 
4 Silver Cuns. Ent.ranee Fee 5/-. Particu1'ars lrom-1?. !B. OPE.'<SHAW. 46 Queen Street. �dc!Iffe. 
Manchester. :Entries Close May 27th (L1m1ted). 
Adjudicator wanted (5) 
SENSATIONAL:----
�sf71M oONLY ,
_---
P
�
ER SUIT
o FF ER• Jr. SMART and ATTRACTIVE 
JACKET, TRO U SERS, CAP & BADGE 
These are 
renovated 
converted from 
and altered to 
part-worn ex-police: Uniforms, 
individual measurements. 
THEY ARE REALLY ASTOUNDING VALUE. Send N OW 
for range of samples and Prices. Many pleasing designs available . 
ARMY & NAVY SUPPLY STORES 
Designers and Makers of Attractive U niforms 
153 PRAED STREET, PADDI NGTO N ,  LO N D ON, W.2 
Telephone: 
PADdington 2066/67. 
Special Reconditioned Bargains 
Hawkes S.P. Eb Bass . . . . Bargain £38 0 
.. S.P. 4.V. Euphonium.. . . . . £34 10 
,, S.P. Baritone . . . . . . £29 10 
,, S.P. Tenor Horns . . . . . . Each £24 10 3 Brass Soprano Cornets . . . . ,, £6 10 
Bb Cornet . . . . . . . . £8 10 
Telegrams: 
" Cash " Paddington 2066, London 
are not lost to our movement. I believe tha.t Eccles Borough will keep a verv keen eye on any promising player. 
· 
Barton Hall have had several changes but are well prepared for a busy season. They have given concerts at Bolton and Warrington during the winter. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
Arranger for Brass and Military Bands 
Associated Teacher to the 
Bandsman's College of Music 
ROOM No. 9, 222/5 STRAND, 
LONDON, W.C.2. 
·N " R (B RAILWAYS) BRASS BAJ.'ID.-� BiLYTH L.£ .:E. . . N d QUARTET'l".E AIR VARIE SOLO, (ORE ) . Afl 
• Delaval 
SOLO CO�':ET PLAYERS requ.ired by J)rogres�ive band. Otl>er i.nstrumenta;lists may also apply to 
�B�A=�:..:::.._ S=E�C= R=E=' T::..::.:A= R= Y�·�5� 5c......:C�h� ap�e� l_S�t�· ·'--S_o_ut_ h�p_ ort
-::
.
:::-::-:-::--::--Roy,u, ATR FORCE C'ENTHAL AND REGIONAL 
'.\IllLI'l'ARY BANDS. - SKILLJW MUSICIANS 
are require.j for Royal Air Force Bands. Prefe:rence will 
be gi\·en to those who pla.)' more tha.n one I!1strument 
and ·who volunteer for five yea.rs regu1ar serv1ce. Good 
prospects of promotion <and .pensionable career offered 
to suitable mus;cians. Age limits 17� to 32. Apply.­
ORJA:NISI:NG DillEC'l'Ol  OF MUSIC. Hoyal Air Force. 
S.P. Cornets from . . . . . . . . 10 Gns. 
Huge Stocks of New Showroom Soiled 
Trumpets and Trombones. 
W alkden are rehearsing very diligently for the " Daily Herald" Contest at Bolton in April, 1\lr. J. Clarkson has been and run the tape over them and they are hoping to play well and also to look well on this occasion. l wish them every success; they are such triers that they deserve success. 
HARRY MORTIMER 
POST OFFICE, ELWORTH, SANDBACH 
CHESHIRE 
Private Addres1: Trumpet Villa, Sandbach, Cheshire. 
Phone : SANDBACH 28 
CLIFTON JONES 
CORNET SOLOIST, BAND TEACHER, 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
PRIVATE PUPILS 
H2 BURNLEY ROAD, 13ACUP, LANCS. 
Phone : BACl rp 200 
REG . LITTLE 
MUSICAL DIRECTOR, 
Rhyl Urban District Council. 
BETTWS PRIVATE HOTEL 
KINMEL BAY, N. WALE_S __ _ 
CYRIL L YORATH 
B.B.C.M. 
Assooiated Te acher to the Bandsmen's College ol Music 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
SANKEY'S CASTLE WORKS 
WELLINGTON, SHROPSHIRE 
Phone : 500 Wellington, ":'.'Sh:.:r.:.o o::vs= h::.:ir.:.e ___ -=--=--=-- -
-·- TOM F. ATKINSON 
Brass Instrumental Teacher,. City of L.et;ds 
and City of Bradford Educational Authorities. 
BAND TEACHER & ADJUDICATOR. 
44 CROSSLEY STREET, GREAT HORTON, 
Tel., Bradford 71788. BRADFORD, YORKS. 
JACK WEBSTER 
BAND TEACHER & ADJUDI9ATOR, 
(late Soprano Creswell Colliery) 
" CORIOLANUS," · WAINGROVES, 
CODNOR, DERBYSHIRE. 
ALBERT E. BADRICK 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
65 EAGLE ROAD, BUCKHAVEN, 
FIFE, SCOTLAND. 
WALTER B. HARGREAV ES, 
L.T.C.L., B.B.C.M. 
(Musical Director Cory Workmen's Band). 
�SOCIATED TEACHER TO THE BANDSMANS' COLLEGE OF MUSIC. · 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
126 YSTRAD RD., YSTRAD, RHONDDA, 
SOUTH WALES 
C. A. ANDERSON 
CONDUCTOR, BAND TEACHER ANll 
ADJUDICATOR. 
48 LOUGHBOROUGH ROAD, 
LEICESTER. 
'Phone: 62130. 
WILLIAM A. SCHOLES 
L.G.S.M., B.B.C.M. 
. BAND TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOR 
Gold Medallist 1946. 
J. H. Iles Prize Winner 1946. 
12 WYMINGTON ROAD, 
RUSHDEN, NORTHANTS. 
HARRY RYDER 
L.T.C.L., B.B.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
TEACHER OF THEORY AND HARMONY. 
PERSONAL AND POSTAL LESSONS. 
Terms : " ROSEMEDE," 46 MOOR ROAD 
BESTWOOD, NOTTS. 
TOM PROCTOR 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJU�ICATOR 
Late Teacher, Kett�rmg Rifles 
and Wellesley Colliery Bands 
7 "ESSEX ROAD , TORRISHOLME 
MORECAMBE 
ROLAND DAVIS 
BAND TRAINER 
COMPOSER, ARRANGER, ADJUDICATOR 
Bands prepared for Conte,;ts or Concerts 
THE ELMS, AMINGTON, TAMWORTH, 
STAFF�S�·��::--:-::-::��-
HARRY MILEMAN 
(LATE CONDUCTOR S.C.W.S.). 
(Musical Director, Grimethorpe Colliery Batul). 
TEACHER & ADJUDICATOR, 
16 CROSS STREET, GRlMETHORPE, 
BARNSLEY, YORKS. 
FRANK BRAITHWAITE 
(Musical Director, Gr>mersal il.Iil/s Rand), 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
12 MOUNT STREET COWLERSLEY, 
Near HUDDERSFIELD. 
Phone : Milnsbridge 508. 
OO:'<TJ?S1' to be held ju the Hand.room (h. ack . p ., � " 
d A ·1 22nd 1950 Over £20 in · rize Stre"t) on Satur i"f" P{'r dicator·· �fr Clafton Jones. 1'.loney and i\lec a sk thc.iu �·eat c\�)." all are welcome. Come along and ma e IS a
ALF
1 
ST,\:iHUlW 54 Ninth Schedules !or entry from · - • 
Axenue. Blyth, Northumberland. 
. ] BJ3b FO'R SA'LE very cheap. One Boosey Imper1a . Ba'S good c.-ondition; also Bass Trombone, 1 
l�tle 
used. Bo� 'No. 110. c/o 34 Ersk,ine St .. Liver[)Oo . 
PECIAL EAS'l'iER FES'l'JVALS to be held jn 1he S \liners fostitute. Sl10tton Colhlery · by d tile Woolwich •re�1ple &olvation "¥.m:ets Baiz� . . <i;g;;n��,: Saturday. April 8th. 7 p.m.. -'" · · 
Ap.ril 9th. 2.45 ]).�Silver Collect10n. --
USICIANS WAN'l'EID. - rrn QUEEN' OW.N M HUSS,\R.S BA:ND will shortly ha�e vacat�s 6'l{ 
'l"ENOR TROMBONl!: and SAXOPHONE, f' b d TE�\OR �Ull time musiowl job in flrst-c ass �l · 
"�N BOYS (beginners) ca•n '1lso be. '.'ccepte<\1.1.ta.:
e KE -
D Banc! m add1mon to " '" Y Band has 14-piece ance ' '.IlH iIUSSARS 73 Band. Write to 'B.,\NDP
)fA.S
k 
TE�. 
d�n w 21 for ' full Cheyne Walk. Grange ar • on · 
part:icula:.:rs:;.·-------· -------
w 'D 'LA\VTO:N. :Musical Director, St. _Dennis SilveJ 
• B�nd. St. Austell, cornwaH. .Adjudicator ('7> 
Band Coac11. ----
FODJ!:NS ;:-.10TOR WORK'S BA..l'ID . ailillot��i.:s !£ First Annnal S1£1W :\IELO��l 
SOiJ� orth - Sand· to be held in J'he CO-operaittve a· ' ) 
,i. l'il 
29th b h (150 ards from Sandbach StatJton • - P . d ac E.NtOR SECTION: l?,irst ir rne. £7/7/- an 
g5
5
�uin�· Silver Oh:tlleng� Cup; second.T
£f�/-; t!:J�v
d
� £2/2/- · fourth £1/1/·; fifth . . 10/6d. . . es j)il�IOR 
. · E t 
·Fee 3/ includm� admiss10n. 0101ce. n ry • · d 16 year• l•'irst prize Silver SECTION. For Boys un dr 151 T�tpiece Own 'Choice. Medal and £1
/
/1(� sron �dmos�on Closing AprH 20th. Entry Fee 4d':...M. mf.red M ortimer. Musical Dilrecto� ADJUDICA · �- d Mr Harry '.Mortimer 01 Fodens :Motor Work s Ban · · H !HIGGINS or B.B.C. and Provhncial qoncerts. ASecpplY;;. s c/o Foclen's A H. L. Tbomnson Jomt Hon. . re ne . 
Limited, Elworth Works. Sa-ndbach. 
R S,\LE - BAJ.'!DMAS'l'ER'S . FROOK CO�T FO UNIFoRlvl i.n line condit,ion. Height 5 ftcJcK1· 2� 5 ft. 10 in.: chest. 38 in. to 40 on .• £S.-LA · 
Forth St .. D�·sart. F 1!.� e .'---- ---------:
:� 
ND WAN'l'ED-Wh1it Friday, Ju.ne 2nd .. 1950. BA ·i ·12 .noon Sta!lybri<lge. State terms to 8 a.m. unti · H"ll R ad Stalybndge. Mr. E. TAY'LO'R. 9 Cheetham 1 o · . 
& SPRINGH'EAID.:._V.'l!IT FRIDAY. QUIOK­
L
E
E
S
S'T'EP CONTEST Full Darticnl.ars May ls'.me. . . W IJ3ARR.ETT 337 John Booth St .. Spnng-!Enquiries.- . · 
h0ad. Oldham. 
DRYBROOK AND IDIST.RIOT PRIZE BAND requi�e 
.immediately. good SQPRA�? �\�J�an�
us�ork good Contester. Please 
iL
givW BOUR..';,E 'Morse Lane. roouiTecl, to Secretary, · · ' 
Urybrook. Gloucester. . �) . 
FOR SALE.-Eb BASS (Hawke's 
ExcelSJor, Class • • 
HIGHA:\! ;Eb BAS S: Bh TENOR TR:OMBON"E 
(G" bo nc). B.b BARITO�.E (ffawke's Excels1w. Class 
A) IS Afi nerfec:t condition. Sell ,Jot or sewrately.-Jt. H. LEAN. Carthew, St. Austell. Cornwall. 
CECIL PEACOCK 
TEACHER, CONDUCTOR & ADJUDICATOR. 
Brass Instrument Teacher t� !he Durham 
· · Education Authorities. : : 
6 CHARLES STREET, EASlNGTON 
COLLIERY, Co. DUR.::Hc=A:..::. M=:=.:_.. __ 
R. H. PENROSE 
Consultant and Tutor (Banc.I Dept.) Devon 
County Education A11thority 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
" Exponent of Tone " 
(Over 35 years' successful tuition) 
4'5 MAGDALEN ROAD. EXETER 
JOHN BALDWIN 
L.G.S.M., B.B.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER - ADJUDICATOR 
Specialist in ·Postal Cours� of Theory 
and Ba.ndmastership. 
ASPER STRRET, NETHERFIELD 
Tel. 58704. NOTTINGHA� 
J. COTTERILL 
(" R.O.F. MARCH") 
BAND TEACHER & ADJUDICATOR 
18 ALDERHA Y LANE, 
H ARRISEAHEAD, 
STOKE-ON-TRENT. 
������= �===-�--FRANK WRIGHT 
ADJUDICATOR. ARRANGER, 
COMPOSER, CONDUCTOR. 
Address:­
BCM/BATON LONDON, W.C.l. 
U_ x_ b_N_·dze. _____________ _ _ 
Mutes from 15/-
All Instruments have been thoroughly recondition_ed and are in perfect playing order. Complete with 
Mouthpieces. 
Bugle and Drum and Fife Bands' Requirements. 
INSTRUMENTS OVERHAULED BY EXPERTS . 
HESSY'S LTD., 18/20 MANC HESTER ST., LIVERPOOL, I. 
JAMCO RECORDS 
Irlam, Public played quite a good band at Manchester, and the rehearsals for this .contest must have put them in good trim for the st�mmer's engagements. 
Beyond knowing that they are still alive, I have no news of Swinton and Pendlebury, they just seem to plod along in the same old way. 
Very pleased to see our old friend, Mr. 
WO:\'.li&N'S ROYAL AHl !>'ORCE CE:'<'l'KAL HA:'<D.­
Vac<u1ci.es exist in the \Vomeu's Roy.al Air Force 
Central :Band for the followiJJ.g instrumentalists:--SAXO­
PHONE (Alto or 'l'enor), TROMBOJl."E. lJARlTON;E. 
BHASS BASS, STRL'<G BASS. 'CELLO. Apnllcauts 
must be .able to read music. Preferene will be given. _to those who pl,ay more than o.ne jnst1rument. . Tnitrnl eugagement \ViH be for four years ll'egula.r service. Age 
hmits 17� tu 36. Apply:-ORGANI ING DIRECTOR OF 
�\l� U�S�T C� ·c....:':R�o� y�,al�....'.A�i�r_F�' ore':'.::: e�._.::U� x�b� ri� d� ge�.-
-:
:
-:::--:-�
:
:::-:-
ROYAL AIR FORCE SCHOOL OF MUSIC.­V.acaneies exiist at the iR.oyat Al1r Force Sc hool 
of C.'.!usic for pupils. Candidates must have .an elementary 
knowledge of music, both theoretical and vr:acbcal. 
.Suitable applicants will be trained as i111strumcntallsts for 
R.A.F. and W.R.A.F. es&ablished Bands: Engagements 
will be for 5, 10 oi• 12 years regular service for <aumen. 
or four years .regula,r service for airwomen. Age l1m1Ls / 
17� to 21. Apply.-OR-OA'.'lISl:NG DIRJWTOR OF )IUSIC. 
�R�o �y�al:.....".A� ir0�F�1 o� rc�e� ,-U�xw:::::_:::i d�g�e�.- --- -:
:=:=--::�::::: B ,\ND OF 'rJ-TE KL'W"S ROY AL RIFLE CORPS 
The following titles from the April releases 
* RHAPSODY IN BRASS 
Fairey Aviation 
* MORNING RHAPSODY 
Fodens Motor 
* HUNGARIAN RHAPSODY 
Black Dyke 
Tom Marsh back in uniform after his very serious operation. Although 6] years of age, he will not put down his instrument, and can yet show some of the younger end a thin� or two; if only we had more with his 
enthusiasm 1 ECCLES CAKE 
----+.�-�� 
NEWCASTLE AND DISTRICT 
· (60TH RIFLES ) have good opportunities, and 
openin('l's for Boys whiY-a.-re ,interested in .a .u1us1c.al career. 
First-ciass Mnsi.cal Uourses are avJllilable. Please apply 
to.-'BAN•D PRESIDBNT. K.l{.RC.. Itifte Depot. 
Winchester. Rants. 
HOL�IES �ULLS BA...''W.-SLOW c\'IIELODY CONTEST, 
April 29th. Three Sections £5 Cash Pnzes. Ten 
SpeciJals. Adjudicators: ::\'Iessrs. W. !Hargreaves and T. 
Lambert. Closing Date .4.-pril 25th.-1I. JNGLE. SecretiarY. 
41 Warden Street, Rotherham. 
HTI'CHIN TOWN AND BRl'l'JSH L'EGiON BA.. � 
require SOPRANO. SOLO COR�ET PLAY;ERS. 
SiJ!luJe. State work required, others may :tppJy.-Hon. 
Se<;;etary, :E. J. WOOL'S'l'ON, 28 Nutle1gh (}rove, 
�
H� i�tchi�·n�._:.R�e�rt� s �·---- :-:::-- �-:---:--:-;--:---:-;-:---;;-::= RLOW �IELODY CONTEST will be h�ld in the �ark 1 _ Club. Woodlands. Satn�day, Aprl\ 22na. Three 
Cups and Cash. 'l'wo Adjudicators, Open and ,TumoT. 
Particulars.--G. MOORE. 36 Thi�d Avenue. WoodJ.ands 
E�=•s�t�·�N:.:..:...:r.-'Do_n_ea s_tie_r _. __ -------� 
TIVE�TY-SIX RA'<IJ
.
f{�l,EffS U�IFOIC\f.S complete 
with PEAK CA PS. excel.Jent cond_1tion. �olour 
royal blue Offers near<"'t, £100. lnspcetion mvited.­
B�� ox�1�1� 1.�C�/�0:__,,_34'.:'......'.�r� sk� i�n�e�s�·t�· -L=·�iv� e�rp�oo�l�
6_. _ _ �� 
FOR SAT,E.--G. TR0:\1BONE in excel ent condition. 
Brass Well known make. Sent o�, .appr�val. 
£8/8/- A.J�o B '-ND".\fASTER'S :EBO:NY BAI ON. S1lvN 
Chased
. 
£Z/Z/- i� Case.-DOE, 74 North Dri\'e. Houmlow . 
Middlesex. 
================= 
WOODS & CO. 
(Proprietor: 6110. HALCKowl 
MI LITARY, BRASS AND DANCE SANO 
INSTRUMENT MAKERS AND REPAIRERS 
FlmNGS AND ACCESSO.ltlES 
176 Westgate Road, Newcasde-on-Tyne 
Telephone :JlGM 
N OW REA·DY 
The 1950 Joy Book 
containing complete solo cornet parts of 
a11 pieces in the 
1950 LIVERPOOL JOURNAL 
together with �yno�ses of the four contest 
pieces 
Price 2/· post free 
WRIGHT & ROUND, 34 Erskine St. Liverpool 6 
W'ILLGOOSE 
BRASS and WOODWIND MAKERS 
and REPAIRERS 
FINEST WORKMANSHIP. QUICK SERVICE 
SILVER PLATING, ETC. 
99 Carver Street, Sheffield I Phone 21616 
' 
Send stam�ed envelope for full lists. The "Daily Herald" Area Contest for lst and 2nd Section >tas a great success, eHpecially the Concert which followed. The City Hall was well over two-thirds full and as Lb.is is a very large hall, I ieel sure the "Dailv Herald" Committee would feel encouraged. 'l'he highlight of the Concert 
NATIONAL BRASS BAND CLUB I was undoubtedly Mr. Jack Mackintosh who improves with age. Young .Maurice Murphy also gave a good account of himself and "The Welfare of Brass Bands '' Hon. Secretary : Hr. A. J, MOLINARI, 
78 Wroxham Gardens, 
POTTERS BAR, Middlesex. 
FOR MUSIC FOLIOS AND BAND BOOKS 
DISTINCTION USE 
should go far. 
Crookhall, who won, were conducted by J. Stobbs, but coached by Harry Mortimer who was up here conducting the massed bands. Mr. Geehl, who was adjudicating 
�>--� ' '  QUICKFIT" � 
OF his own composition, would no doubt be happy with his decision, but from an ordinary listener's standpoint it must have been very close. I feel that more difficult testpieces in the Championship Section would make for more satisfactory contesting. Results will be found in Contest Results Column. 
MANUSCRIPT PAPER - LIBRARY BAGSl 
[LIBRARIAN'S INDEX BOOKS 
INVENTORY BOOKS always in stock 
BRASS BAND PRINTING our speciality,. 
SEND FOR PRICE LIST 
"QUICKFIT" PUB��� ING 
CLARKES LANE ROCHDALE Phone: 2788 
ECCLES NOTES 
Westgate Mission gave a good account of themselves at Newcastle Football Ground. Jarvis Welfare who had the next home match, were not so good although bad weather may have been the cause. 
Sorry to report the passing of two great band personalities in Mr. Jos. Elliott, secretary of Ravensworth Colliery, and Mr. Jack Smith, R.M. of Craghead Colliery. Both these gentlemen will be sadly missed and we extend our deepest sympathy --- to their families. All our local bands are very busy [ understand Harton Colliery have had preparing for the coming season. some gentlemen on trial for position of Eccles Borough are hopeful of a very full B.M. bnt so far have not fixed anyone. season of engagements, but they are I have word from l\fr. Agnew, secretary hard hit during the winter months with so of Cambois Colliery, that they held a supper many members attending night school. and social evening at which they presented However, very good rehearsals are held their conductor, Mr. Geo. Lee, with a every Sunday and they will give a good silver mounted baton in appreciation of his account of themselves wherever they are services. They are to give a concert in the engaged. Institute early in May. A brass band has been fonned at the l\Ir. Stansbnry of Blyth Railways has sent Winton Senior School, the boys being round his schedules for the Quartette and taught by one of the teachers, Mr. Roy Solo Contest and the prizes are very Bl�akly, who is himself a trom?one player. generous, thcrefo!·e they sho�ld h�ve. a good This venture has the blessmg of the response. Mr. Cliff Jones will ad1udicate. Education Authorities and should be a big J The Durham League Third Section help to our local bands by creating an 1 Contest at Spennymoor which had an entry incentive to boys to take up the playing of eighteen bands was won by Brandon of brass instruments. It is to be hoped that I Colliery (J. Mains). This speaks well for our local bands will watch these boys the choice of testpiece - "Joan or Arc," when they lea.vc school, and see that they W. & R. NOVACASTRIAN 
*PETERS -HINRICHSEN EDITION 
(with 150 years' music-publishing tradition) 
announce their first brass band issue : 
GRIEG 
THEMES from the CO N .CERTO 
Arranged by KENNETH COOK 
An item that every concert and broad­
casting band will want to feature. 
Set of parts 10s. Full score Ss. 
Extras 6d. 
* The original publishers of Grieg's music. 
You must read the new book 
for bandsmen : 
"OH, LISTEN TO THE BAND!" 
Compiled by KENNETH CooK, with an Introduction by HENRY GEEHL and Cartoons by GILBERT WI LKIN S O N  and WYNDHAM ROBINSON. 
Dr. Denis Wright : "Most enjoyable and valuable."' 
Eric Ball : "Unquestioned value-a mine of informa­tion. We recommend it to all." 
David Aspinall : • Very useful and entertaining." 
Haydn Bebb : " E:xcellently compiled and full of interest,,, 
Harold Moss : "Very interesting reading.'' 
PRICE Ss. 
Order from your bookseller or music-dealer or from 
P ET ERS- H I NRIC HS E N EDI TI O N ,  Museum House, Museum St., WC I 
I 
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APHIL l st ,  1 950 WRIGHT AND ROUND 'S BRASS B AND 
Hrass Band llews 
APRIL lst, 1950. 
ACCIDENTALS 
\Ve have received many letters 
congratulating us on our Accidentals last 
month regarding the " Daily Herald " 
testpieces, and of course we have had a few 
expressing the opposite view, but all the 
latter make the same mistake. It is no use 
people continually writing about the 
quality of the music in these modern test­
p leces, and trying to teach ui;; h ow they 
are s uperior (in the writers' estimation) to 
operatic selections. We are quite as 
capable as anyone of understandmg and 
appreciating modernity in music, and we 
certainly do not think that nothing new 
can be good ; but the quality of  the music 
is not the point. We say again that such 
p i cceH are not suitable as testpieces,. rarticu larly for the lower grades, and . i t  
o ur opinion is not proved t o  b e  correct by 
t he verv large entri es in the various fourth 
�ection s; we doii·t know what other proo f 
there could be . 
* * * 
There is another aspect of this question 
that ha s been raised by one or two writers, 
who accuse us of adopting the attitude of 
" s o u r  grapes "-tlicy thi nk the reason we 
d ecry such pieces is because we cannot gel 
t hem, but we would inform these writers 
and any others who may think the same, 
that we have been offered such pieces in 
the past, and have refused to have any­
t hing to do with them. Being business men, 
we are not likely to put any of our hard­
earned cash into pieces that we would keep 
on our shelves. We know the bands would 
not buy them for programme work ; we 
wonld not dream of recommending them to 
coi1test promoters, as we know they would 
cret no entries, or very few ; the pieces would 
�ltimately find their way to the waste paper 
me rchants ; and our money would be lost. 
U nfortunately, we cannot live on losses and 
overdrafts, hence our refusal to buy these 
wonderful pieces which are all " gems " 
and ' '  money-spinners.,"-or so we are told­
b ut fottnnately for the success of . our 
b us i ness we know better, and we believe 
in giving the bands the kind of music we 
know they want. 
�����. �-
C 0 NCO RDS AND DISCORDS 
SPARTAN writes : " M uch interest is  
aroused with the Solo ( Air Yarie )  and 
Quartette Contest to be h eld at Blyth Bancl­
room on April 22nd to draw at 2 .30 p . m . ,  
commence promptly a t  3 p .m .  A good bus 
service runs from Newcastle and Morpeth 
centres and a good entry is expected. There 
is over £22 in prize money, refreshments 
provided and a great day is assured. Clifton 
Jones fr�m Lancashire " is the adjudicator. 
See advertisement on Page 2 for details . 
Will quartettes please state. clearly their classification to save time ; the 
last date of entry is Monday, 1 7th April .  
Any enquiries will be gladly replied 
to by the secretary . "  
+ .. ..  
:Mr. H .  N .  D OOLEY of Stoke-on-Trent, 
writes : " Recently we have seen advertised 
in the B . B . N .  two contests, one at 
Llandudno the other Stoke-on-Trent. From 
informatfo{i received I am given to under­
stand that both have had to be cancelled. 
The prizes offere� were v.ery att�·active, and 
there was a radius of sixty miles for the 
Stoke-on-Trent Contest, yet only three 
bands entered ; can anyone please tell me 
why ? Someone will probably tell me thaL 
other contests have had to be cancelled, but 
1 believe that there is a little bit more in 
it than that. Both contests were to be under 
the Alex A vis Charter and from the remarks 
of Sub-Rosa the poor entry is quite under­
standable, if  other associations are 
instructing members that they are not �o 
take part in any . contests u!1cl�r this 
Cha1-ter. My band i s  m an associat10n, _ nut 
up to the present I have not received 
instructions. I believe that Sub-Rosa makes 
th e remark about no right of appeal, bu.t I 
am afraid he is entirely wrong accordmg 
to the rules that I have in front of me ; in 
fact there is one rule that every association 
would do well to copy. Every band must 
supply a list of names and addresses of 
each member playing at the contest a:ncl 
this list will be sent to every competmg 
band ; can he suggest al better rule th'.1n 
that? I have met Mr. Avis and I am q�1te 
definite that his object is to make contestmg 
more enj oyable to both public and bands, 
without any motive of profit, and he will 
n ot hold a contest if he is aware that other 
associations have a contest at the same 
time . Further if these contests are run 
on the wro�g lines, why did Fair�y 
Aviati on enter Morecambe ? A band of their 
standing would not do anything incor�·ect. 
l am sure that there are others apart from 
myself who would like to . kno>y the 
answers, so will someone of  distmct10n 111 
the band world please supply the answers 
to me, as I am j ust learning banding." 
-+ + + 
Mrs. EMERY, Hon. Secretary of the 
Ladies' Committee of Royston New M onck­
ton Colliery, writes : " lt was a thrill to 
hear the result o f  the N . C . B .  Contest held 
at Sheffield on 5th l\Iarch and to know that 
the hard work put in by Mr. W. Foster 
and the bandsmen had once again been 
rewarded. May I, through your pages and 
on behalf of my committee, wish the best 
of luck to Mr'. Foster and his musical 
ensemble of coal miners on their next 
venture ? They have entered First Section 
of the " Daily Herald " North East Area, 
which is to be held at Bradford on 1 5th 
April. Whilst we are hoping for a result 
as favourable as the last, we realise that 
only one band can be first and should they 
not be successful-well-that's brass 
banding ! The band have a busy time 
ahead rehearsing for summer concerts and 
programmes as well as contest w.ork, but 
enthusiasm and good comradeship make 
their duties lighter. The Ladies' Committee 
intend to settle down now to the really 
serious business of m aking money. The 
band i s  more or less maintained by public 
support and has no fixed income to 
provide the instruments which are badly 
needed, or to replace uniforms, entry fees, 
travelling expenses, etc . The first of o � r  
efforts is  t o  be a Jumble Sale on 24th Apnl, 
followed by a Flag Day on 23rcl, 24th June. 
We hope to be able to organise a bumper 
Garden Party again this year, but no 
arrangements have been made as yet. May 
we hope th at 1950 is financially as success­
ful for us as 1949 was. To work for the 
Hrass Band Jl.fovement gives pleas me to u; 
a.11 ." 
Mr. G .  SYKES writes : " Dinnington Main 
Colliery gained 2nd prize i n  the 3rd 
Section of the N . C . B .  North Eastern Area 
C ontest on Sunday, March 5th. I would like 
lo repudiate a statement made by a band8-
rnan belonging to a Sheffield District Band, 
t h at we had a number of Sheffield Transport 
bandsmen playing with us.  The facts arc as 
lollows : ( 1 ) ,  All players were our own ; ( 2 ) ,  
J was four players short, 1 BBb, 1 Rep . ,  
l Sop. and 1 Horn ; ( 3 ) ,  Jl.Iost o f  the players 
have never played under anyone but myself ; 
( 4 ) ,  Two of t h e  players were '.lttending their 
fir st contest, one the Euphonrnm, the otlier 
3rd Cornet, a learner of four months 
experience . [ would l ike this person to 
understand that it was very unsporLi ng 
Lo make such a statement after all the 
d i ffi culty we ltad to face. " 
� + .. 
NOTTSMAN writes : " Ransome and 
"\[arles Works, I am i nformed, have 
received many congratulations ( mcluding 
rn any from competing bands ) on their  
s u cccRs as Area Champions for t h e  
.\Lidlands Area held a t  t h e  Albert Hall ,  
Nottingham on l lth :March, and will look 
fo rward to again competing in the Finals 
iu London . Mr. Aspinall has booked a f ull 
list of engagements for the coming season, 
wh ich will commence at the Arboret um, 
N ottingham, on Sunday, 14th .Jiay, 
following on from 20th to 26th .i\iay 
( 7  days ) at Southend-on-Sea. Added 
features for this  kind of  event are a Male 
Voice Choir with small brass ensemble, and 
a �mall Dance Band, all combinations from 
the personnel of the band . "  
+ + • 
i\1r. F .  COWBURN, secretary of Besses, 
w1'ites : " On behalf of the Alexander Owen 
B rass Band Festival I wish to make known 
to bands and all who have supported us, 
that for thi s year our Festival has been 
cancelled. What will happen in th e future 
b as not yet\ been decided. This has been 
caused by the A . 0 . M . F .  asking for t h e  
return o f  t h e  two trophies which w e  used, 
a18o by the poor financial return of the last 
two contests. We wish to thank all those 
bands and supporters who have helped us 
in the past, and whose efforts have 
enabled our committee voluntarily to con­
tribute well over £100 to the A . O . :M . F'. The 
bands holding trophies will be notified by 
me as to their return." 
• •  + 
Mr. G. H .  GRIFFITHS, secretary of Rhyl 
bi lver, writes : ' · We are having good 
rehearsals in preparation for the forth­
coming contests. We have entered agai n  
t h i s  year for the Leicester Contest o n  
Easter Monday, and have been engaged to 
play at East Kirkby on Easter Sunday. We 
liave also entered for the " Daily Herald " 
Cltampionship at Bolton on April 22nd, this 
being our first venture in the higher class, 
and there is much enthusiasm amongst the 
members. We have secured one or i,wJ 
players to fill up the vacancies caused by 
the departure of o u r  Soprano and Solo 
Horn players, and we are hoping to secure 
another one or two before the season 
commences.  We have been engaged by the 
Rhyl U . D . C. to play each evening (Wednes­
days excepted) and twice each Sunday from 
NI ay 28th to September, besides being 
engaged for three clays at the Royal Welsh 
Agricultural Show in July, also an engage­
ment by the vVallasey Corporation . . in September, and had many other enqmnes 
which we regretfully had to turn down, so 
you will see we are i n  for a busy season . "  
.. ..  + 
COLLIER writes : " Mr. J .  Cunliffe, the 
famous trombone player has j oined Brocls­
worth Colliery . He is a well known Soloist 
and was formally a member of Bickershaw 
and Horwich Bands. The band are all out 
for the " Daily Herald " on April 15th . 
Rehearsals are good and all are on their 
toes to give Mr. Bocldice a chance to give 
a gooa performance with the hopes of  a 
win . "  
+ .. ..  
COMMONER writes : " Stanley Common 
an(L District were quite pleased with their 
first attempt in the Fourth Section " Daily 
Herald " Contest on February 18th at 
Nottingham . '.l'he band have quite a lot of 
engagements booked, including Normanton 
Park, Derby . Mr. Ryder, of Bestwoocl 
Colliery, is to pay occasional visits to their 
rehearsals and band and committee are 
looking forward to a busy season . "  
+ + ... 
J\l r .  H .  GURNEY DOE, of London, 
writes : " I  feel I must write regarding the 
attitude of your various district 
correspondents to this year's " Dai!,Y 
H erald " second and third section test­
pieces. 1 do not know any of the 
c;orrespondents personally, but the 
impression is given me that bias enters a 
lot into the various views expressed. It 
abo appears that many o f  your corres­
pondents live largely in the past, always 
sighing for the ' good old clays. '  As far as 
the .second section testpiece is concerned, 
I cannot speak, as I have neither seen or 
lteard it yet, but regarding the testpiece for 
I he th ird section, I can speak from 
personal experience, that it will bear 
comparison with any of the many operatic 
arrangements and fantasias that have been 
used for third section testpieces. Some of 
the most boring of my musical experiences 
Ii.ave been spent in listening to fantasias 
and arrangements from old operas, etc . ,  of 
wh ich some should never have seen the 
Light of day . The composer of the. tes�pie�e 
in question has spent most of his hfe m 
brass bands, and has been writing for them 
since 192 1 .  Not all his numerous contribu­
tions have been best-sellers, but neither 
have many of the operatic and other 
a rrangements advocated: ;r wonder . if  th�s antagonism to some ong111al testp1eces is 
not directed more against the composer 
than his music. I am of the opinion that 
many in the brass band world, particularly 
t h e  older ones, do not approve of those who 
have secured musical diplomas, the 
suggestion being that they cannot possi�ly 
know anything about the brass band. and its 
requirements . As far as the soloists are 
concerned .  I will agree that melody docs 
not play such a large part as in former 
years . But melody is not everythi ng, and in 
the present day the original testp iccc doc>' 
�ce that everyone has a part to play in .the 
gpneral scheme ; there are no mere fillrng­
ln parts . My complaint against th e present 
< Lay original testpieces, at least for the 
c h ampionship section, is that they are not 
di fficult enough, and do not test the bands 
sufficiently. A band which gains first or 
second in its area may be completely out­
classed when it comes to the more difficult 
test at the final.  It  is a pity that old 
rivalries enter into this question so much, 
and I think your correspondents should 
adopt the policy of ' live and let Ii ve.' " 
NEWS 
ONE WHO WAS THERE writes : " Would 
it not have been better if the writer of South 
West Area Notes in March issue of B . B . N . 
had dealt with the actual question put 
rather than give an evasive reply to matter,; 
which were not in question ? Being unaware 
of any text book sufficiently advanced as to 
explain the connection or relationship 
between non-observation of glaring 
omissions in a testpiece and faulty tuning 
or intonation. l naturally felt obliged to 
inquire of the author of such assertion.  
From a copy of the j udge' s remarks, which 
I too have seen, I was unable to find any 
j ustification whatever for your corres­
pondent's statement. Please note that '1n 
apology was not mentioned or even 
thought of  by me nor is any r equired ; only 
a relevant answer to the specific question, 
please. ' '  
.. ... ... 
COLNER writes : " Ear by Band are 
re-forming again and have about fourteen 
learners who are making good headway . 
They have been out before the Public 
sPvenll times and are now settling down to 
rehearsal under their new Conductor Mr. 
B ennie Ballon . Sorry to say they lrnve. 
recently b uried their late Bandmaster, :Jfr .  
Frank Pewson. H e  was well known i n  the 
band world at one time as Soprano Cornet, 
also Bandmaster of Barrow Shipyard. The 
band world is poorer, for he was a gentle­
m an besides a player." 
+ + .. 
Mr. J .  B .  OPENSHAW, secretary of 
Radcliffe Borough , writes : " We held our 
general m eeting on Sundav evening, 12th 
:'lfarch, when all officials ·· were re-elected 
en bloc, and a very healthy position was 
reported. The band are practising hard for 
th e " Daily Herald " at Bolton and 
hoping for success. The advertisement for 
our Whit Friday Contest will be found 
elsewh ere and we, would welcome support 
from hands playing in the Rury and White­
field Districts which are near to th e 
contest. "  
.. .. . 
Yl r. T. YATES, Bandmaster of Ravens­
worth Collieries, writes : " I am sorry to 
say that we have lost our secretary, Mr. J .  
.i\'L Elliott, who died on February 26th, 
which was a gi-eat shock to the members 
of the band ; his position will be hard to 
fill as he was secretary of the band from 
the time they changed their name from 
Birtley Town and Urpeth Collieries.  He 
held this position for over thirty-five years 
and was ahrn Bass Trombone player up to 
1935 when he gave up _playing. He received 
the long service certificate for fifty years 
service to the brass band movement on 
January 28th and the members also gave 
him a present of a lovely pen and pencil 
set and we had a grand night, never 
thinking that he would be taken so soon. 
We are building this band up after being 
in a bad way and along with Mr.  Frank 
Ledger (treasurer) and the new secretary, 
Mr. James Watson, we intend to go ahead 
in memory of our dear friend. I m ay state 
that I also received the long service 
certificate at the same time and these were 
presented by Mr. R .  Hodgson, representing 
the N . B .B . C . "  
.. + • 
COCKEY l\IOOR writes : " Ainsworth 
Public Subscription had "their A . G. M .  on 
the 19th of February . ";'.hen our H o n .  
Secretary, Mr. K G .  'l'weed:y's annual report 
was a very good one and he was thanked 
by all for his untiring efforts on behalf of 
the band. The balance sheet showed that at 
the end of om financial year we had a 
credit balance of £44, notwithstanding that 
we have p aid during the year no less a sum 
than £137 for new instruments . A very 
worthwhile effort, for a v illagc band with no 
financi al backing from outside . The band­
master (Mr.  F. l(ay's)  report was very 
satisfactory; he asked for the full co-opera­
tion of all members, so that we could raise 
our status in the brass band world by 
vigorous contesting. The best thanks of the 
members present were conveyed to Mr. Kay 
for his patience and tolerance Lo the 
members at all times. A number of  engage­
ments have been booked and enquiries are 
continuously being received for our 
services . We have entered the " Daily 
Herald " Contest ( 4th Section) on Saturday, 
April 22nd, 1950, also we intend to enter 
the Belle Vue May Contest ( 4th Section) 
on May 27th, 1 950.  We are also organising 
an Opel]. Brass Band Contest in Bury in 
October of this year. This will be the first 
Selection Contest ever to be held in Bury 
( as far as we can prove) and we are hoping 
that i t  will be a success in every way. It 
is a great venture but we have a very 
efficient Contest M anager i n  Mr.  E. G. 
Tweedy, and a good hard working Manage­
ment Committee. I must end .pn rather a 
sad note. The band s11Jfered a severe loss 
in the death on March lOth o f  Seymour 
Hardman, a life member. When' I j oined 
the band as a boy of fourteen years of age , 
a good number of years ago, he was Chair� 
man of the Committee and I always looked 
upon him as a model of a perfect gentle­
man and bandsman. I shall never forget 
what an inspiration he was to the younger 
members of the band, playing his beloved 
monster B ass Bb . Our hon. secretary 
attended the interment on March 14th and 
paid the band's l ast respect to a great, 
stalwart of the brass band movement . Also 
at rehearsal on Sunday, March 12th, the 
members of the band stood in silence as a 
token of his memory . "  
+ .. ..  
Mr. J·.  H .  BETTRIDGE, of Kidderminster, 
writes : " The Worcestershire and Di strict 
Brass Band Association is an accomplish ed 
fact ! ! Seven bands were invited to meet in 
Worcester on March l lth to discuss the 
above project an� delegates attende� fr<'.m 
Malvern Im penal, Alcester V1ctona, 
Catshill Silver, Bromsgrove Town and 
Kidderminster Silver . Evesham Town and 
Bretforton Prize did not attend. Mr. L. C .  
Dales, Alcester, was elected chairman and 
:Jir. H. Senior, Catsh ill, elected secretary. 
His address is c/o 113 Worcester R?�d, 
Bromsgrove, and all lct,ters and enqmnes 
should be addressed to him . Next meeti ng, 
ApTil 15th . M r .  I. Perrin ,  Northfiel d ;  Mr.  
J.  H .  Boffy, West Bromwich and l\l r. r P 
Dyre, Redditch , sent letlers. o� good wishes 
for the success of  the Assocrnt 10n 1 
PERSONALS 
i\l r .  R A. CLAH,K, bandmaster of Dud1 aP1 
Shakespeare, writes : " \Vith reference to the 
current issue of the B . B . N . ,  a letter from 
your correspondent, i\Ir. Dobinson . of Silloth, has been pointed out to me .-FJTst 
let me say that it i s  very sati sfying to fi nd 
that we are remembered and kn own so faT 
afield as SiTioth, and that Mr. Dobimon 
would be m ade very welcome should he 
care to drop in al any of our rehearsals, 
which are normally held on Thursdays at 
8 p .m . ,  and Sundays at 11 a . m. The band­
room is now in the Framwellgate area of  
the City. Mr.  D o l>inson will be interested 
to learn that IIIr.  Freel Wakeford, late B . M .  
of the Durham Shakespeare S ilver Band is 
still living in the area, and i s  well and 
hearty. He is still able to show our younger 
bandmasters a thing or two .  A few days ago 
l was in his company when he was 
celebrating a birthday, l forget whether it 
was the 7.7th or 78th ; however, an hour's 
talk with the old M aestro would soon 
convince anyone that at least his  keen 
musical brain i s  as active as ever. In 
August last year I collapsed & few minutes 
prior to tbe start of the Brandon Contest 
and l\lr. Wakeford stepped into the breach 
without any previous rehearsal, and the 
band secured two 2nd and one 3rd prizes. 
During my subsequent long illness and stay 
i n  hospital, he attended all rehearsals and 
(to quote his  own words ) ' ke.Pt the flag 
H�1i ng. '  Mr. Dobinson can be assured that 
.:'llr . .Freel Wakeford is, and always will be, 
remembered with affection by all bands­
men and the present B . M .  of our band. 
P . S .-It has j ust been brought to my 
notice while writing this letter, that Mr. 
Jack Smith, B . M . , of the well known Crag­
head Colliery Band has died. This will be a 
great loss to the Craghead Band, where 
Jack has been B . M .  for over twenty-nine 
years.  He will be sadly missed among his 
many friends i n  the North." 
+ + + 
l\lr. A .  R .  WATKIN of Stroud, asks us 
lo announce that he very much regrets that 
no contest is to be held this year at Stroud. 
Th is is i n  answer to numerous enquiries 
for details. 
+ ... .. 
Mr. C .  J. YORATH, organiser, writes : 
" Once again l\Iidland Bands are invited to 
support the Band Contest organised in 
eonj unctiou with the Wrekin Fete, Welling­
ton . The selected date i s  Saturday, July lst, 
and in view of the interest created last year 
it has been deci ded to increase the prize 
money in both Open and Shropshire 
Sections.  A P ractical Adj udicator will 
officiate, and with Wright and Round Tcst­
pieces, we are lioping for a good entry. To 
Band Committees anxious to develop the 
social side, I suggest that yon make this 
contest a pleasant outing for the supporters, 
as there is a non-stop variety of  amusements 
catering for all age s .  The schedules are now 
in preparation, and should any band fail 
to receive one, it will be a pleasure to 
forward a copy on application . "  
.. + + 
l\f r .  S .  M .  ROWE, conductor of Avro 
Works, :Manchester, writes : " V  cry many 
lhanks to all th ose of the Brass B and 
Fraternity who, during my six months on 
the sick list, and my stay in the Christie 
Hospital ( where I had two maj or opera­
tions ) ,  have been kind enough to enquire 
from time to time about my welfare . I am 
pleased to say that my operations were 
completely successful.  I am more than 
l10peful that in the very near future I shall 
be able to get down to br!J.SS banding once 
again . · "  
... + ... 
Mr. J .  LEVICK, bandmaster of Shire­
brook, writes : " Will yo'� please allow m e  
a little space to express my sincere and 
heartfelt thanks to my colleagues of  the 
· '  Daily Herald " Midland Area Committee 
for Lhe kind thoughts that prompted them 
to present to me a silver-mounted 
' Carnpactum ' B aton in silk-lined case, also 
Lo the Lord Mayor of Nottingham, Alcl. W. 
Sharp, for the very nice remarks when 
making the presentation during the Massed 
Band Concert at the Albert H all, Notting­
ham on Saturday, March l lLh, 1950. l was 
taken completely by surprise as I do my 
band work for the love of it and did not 
realise that a recognition of my services 
would be made in such a fine manner. I 
.;hall treasure the present very much, and 
I do hope that I shall be able to carry on 
with the band work for a long time yet." 
� . ... 
Mr. M .  W .  TEASDALE, Hon. Organising 
Secretary of the Midiancl Area Brass B and 
Committee, writes : " Regarding D ale's 
O' D's report o n  the " Daily Herald " Area 
Contest on February 18th and the wastage 
of time between sections, one adj udicator 
had already j udged twenty-five bands ; 
surely i n  fairness to our bandii he had done 
enough, and you should know that to 
change adj udicators is not a five minut�s 
j ob .  1 claim this change was made m 
record time and am proud o f  the stewards 
who assisted in this matter ; from the tale 
end of one section to the first note of the 
other, forty minutes g,ad elapsed, during 
which we received the tinal summmg up of 
the 4th Section ; had the draw for Section 
Two and all its preliminaries ; got No . 1 
band sorted out ; all players signed and 
signatures scrutinised, and the band on to 
the platform. Would Dales O' D. prefer one 
man to carry on and adj udicate all the 
thirty-five bands instead of one man one 
section ? I would like to place on record 
that I am proud of  my Midland Area Com­
mittee ; it i s  a real pleasure to serve them. 
l would like to reply Lo one or two items 
regarding myself in your M arch �ssue. 
Owing to so many calls for my services l 
had to cut some .out ; I am a workmg man 
and my living has to be earned. The work 
of Area Secretary has increased a good deal 
since I was appointed, and, strange as it 
may seem, I enjoy this work, hence . my 
resianation as secretary to Creswell Colliery 
Band. While I am still living in Creswell I 
hope to continue as a player, but will take 
no office at all i n  that organisation. Creswell 
proved at Nottingham Contest they are still 
a force to be reckoned with and the new 
plavers l drafted into the band proved they 
wer·e worthy of being in this organisation 
as I knew they would. "  
MERSEYSIDE NOTES 
ELlge Hill B . R .  gave a fine performance 
on the wireless on March 4th . Engage­
lllents are rolling in and things look like 
l hcm having a record season . They are now 
IJusy on the Test piece for the " Daily H�rald" 
Championship, and hope to repeat their last 
year's success.  . . Dingle are busy prepanng the 4th S�ct10n 
Testpiece and hope to score. Best wishes, 
Mr. Godfrey. . . 
Birkenhead Town are also competmg 111 
the 4th Section. Best of luck, Mr. Clarke.  
1 should like to hear if any of the locals 
have entered for May Belle Vue . 
E I GHT BELLS. 
LONDON AREA NOTES 
Great Central and M etropolitan Band 
recently advertised for a Bandmaster. l 
hope this does not signify that M r .  0 .  
Thomas, Conductor, has left them . Trust 
to hear " All's W ell," M r .  Esson. 
M.r.  F. W. Dickinson, late secretary of  
H ammersmith Borough has been appointed 
Secretary of the St. M arylebone British 
Legion B and. Mr. Dickinson i s  a real live 
wire, and I am sure he will soon make his 
presence felt with this band. Best Wishe s .  
Bands in my area h a v e  been busy 
preparing for the L . C . C .  Parks Test held 
at County Hall, Westminster. Mr. Frank 
Wright, Musical Adviser to the L . C . C .  will 
be busy listening to Brass, Military and 
Orchestral Bands for some weeks ahead. lt 
will be recalled that h e  recently had special 
leave to adj udicate the championship 
Contests in Australia, and also toured 
America to study open air entertainments 
there, visiting the famous Pilgrim Theatre 
and the Central P ark, New York. 
Romford Borough are holding good 
rehearsals with genial " Bobby " Allder i n  
charge. Secretary W. Wake works hard f or 
his band. 
Staines United held their A . G . M .  recently, 
and a most successful year was brought to 
a close, the financial position being in very good h e alth. M ost of the old officials were re-elected. Keep me informed of  future activities, Mr. Lee . 
The London Area " Daily Herald " C<'.ntest was h eld at Central Hall, West­mmster, February 25th, and again was most S1;1ccessful. Congratulations to Hanwell Silver who won .the championship section. F ull results will be found in Contest R�sults Column . . I was not very impressed with . the champ10nship and second section testp1eces, and I predict some surprises at fu�ure ar�a c_ontests as far as the champion­slup sect10n is concerned, as the music �ives httle scope for bands of h igh techmque, and ma�y bands of lesser known vintage may quite well sprmg surprises on big bands of repute . We shall see 
Edmonton Borough are going well but need top cornets .  They have a new sec1:etary 
rn
. 
Mr. E .  Hex, who appears to be a l i ve W!Ie. Mr. W. Tyrrel is an enthusiastic and hard worker at rehearsals assisted by h i s  sons w h o  are well known players in my area. Best of luck, Edmonton . 
Bethnal Green I nstitute are not clown­h ea�ted at the results of th eir efforts in sect10n 2 at t!ie area contest ; playing three men short, 111clucling their fine soprano player, upset the band somewhat. They mtend to compete in April at Dagenham and I hear the late solo cornet has returned to the band. 
May I again stress on bands in m.x area to let me have their news c /o the Editor a�� I shall. be pleased to pay any band ; vis1t to then rehearsals if I am notified in good tim e .  Thank You . ELEGRO. 
'T 
ESSEX NOTES 
What a good Contest W estminster was 1 Our C?Unty did not have any wrns out, a� l anticipated, Thurrock and District got f?urth
, 
m order. Y ou played a good oami ; i::i,°�o Cornet, lVlr. Littocks and nuphomuw, 1VJ r. .Mayse, were ouLstan.d mg anu l\lr. L. i� 1chols piloted the band well. Uongratulat10ns. 
Braintree Town put up a good show and deserved a place.  
B�contree i:31lver also played well ; this is  a mce comb1nat10n witn_ a live secretary who means to make a good band here. A veley did not come up to expectations · l thought you p layed too heavy m places' dtill a good band here. 
· 
• Grays are a wonder band. I don't know how iyj:r. .Merricks keeps the standard up with such young talent. 
l did not hear .Ley10n but l understand they played well. 
. q1acton .did not enter this year, but are full up with engagements for the coming season. 
Romforcl's Solo Contest for their own bandsmen was held on the 25th February. i\l r .  Watson adj udicated a n d  l understand the Social Evening was a marked success. I was invited to Chelmsford Salvation Army for the visit of Cambridge Heath Band and what a surprise l got ; it was up to pre-:war standard, superb playing with grand mterpretat10ns. 'l'he l ocal band was good too ; they were a little cumbersome 
i �  style, still a· good toned band. The l\layor of Chelmsford gave the Heath B and a civic reception and both bands had tea with the Mayor. 
Ilford Salvation Army have welcomed 
back their old B . M .  and l understand they 
are playing well. 
The Hornchurch Bugle Contest to be held 
in June has again attracted a large entry ; 
an R.A.F.  Band is to be in attendance . 
ESSEXl'.l'E. 
WATH AND DISTRICT 
Wath Main Colliery Workmen :-! have 
been informed that the bandmaster and 
secretary are thinking of forming a Junior 
Band in the near future as they cannot get 
the senior members to attend rehearsals, 
except eight or nine of them, which is not 
very encouraging at all. I hope you get a 
good response Mr. Secretary, and that you 
will get some help from some of  your old 
members. Why not call a general meeting 
and get to the bottom of your trouble ?  Mr. 
Green has . been · invited by the N . C . B .  representative o f  the North East Area t o  get 
in touch with one or two of the Colliery 
Bands regarding holding a massed band 
festival in the near future . 1 hope you are 
successful, Mr. Green, with your venture. 
W ombwell British Legion are doing fine 
with their rehearsals for the Leicester 
Contest on Easter Monday. They also 111tencl 
going to the M anchester Belle Vue May 
Contest and are booking many engagements 
for the coming season . I wish you the best 
of luck at both events . 
Houghton Main were successful at the 
North Eastern N . C . B .  Contest in getting the 
3rd Prize at Sheffield, and 'I. hear they are 
very busy now for the Leicester Contest, 
also the Manchester May Festival . G ood 
luck, lads.  
Hickleton JI.Iain were succes:sful at the 
National Coal Board Contest at Sheffield i n  
winning the l s t  Prize in the 2ncl Section, 
and are also getting ready for M anchester 
May Belle Vue Contest ; they are having 
good rehearsals, and are booking 
engagements for the coming season.  I wiiih 
you the best of good luck. 
ALLEGRO . 
BELFAST. - Brass Band Leagua (� . !l'eland), February 24th . .l!'irst Sectwn : 
.I! ust, obLh Uld tioys (A . .l!'orbes, .JL8.C.1v1 .) ; 
second, Agnes l:ltreet Temperance 
(K Ruddoc.1>.) ; third, East Belrast 
(J . Mc.h.mght) . Also competed : Colonel 
,l!;agar 1\11.ewonal, and Wh1teJ10use. Becond 
l:lection : Fust, .13eHast Old l:loys' Associa­
tion ( G-eo. Corbett) . Third i:lect10n : .l!'nst, 
l:l1oomneld Amateur (H. G-illesp1e) ; second, 
Carnckfergus (R Templeton);  Thud, 46th 
Old .Boys �T.  Gray, A.KC.M.) . Adjudicator : 
Mr. Tom F. Atkmson (Bradford) . 
LONDON.-" Daily Herald " London and 
Southern Counties Area, 25th .l!'ebruary. 
Championsl11p Section : First, Hanwell (G. 
'.l.'hompson) ; second, Enfield Central (H . 
Bebb) ; thud, Morns Motors .(H. Mortimer) . 
Second Section : First, Hoo Silver (E.  Ball) ; 
second, Soham Comrades (F. J .  Talbot) ; 
third Erith British Leg10n (C.  K . .Evans) . 
Thud Section : First, St. Alban's  City and 
British Legion (A. Coupe) ; se�ond, Cab�e 
and Wireless (A. Irons) ; third, Kent s 
Works (G.  Crossland) . Fourth Section : 
First Tadley Silver (G.  Turner) ; second, 
Bedfbrd Town (W. Scholes) ; third, Medway 
Imperial (F: W. Pres_ton) . �djudicators . 
Championship and Third Sections, Mr. H.  
Geehl ; Second and Fourth Sections, Mr. 
A.  W. Parker. 
LEICESTER. - March 4th, Quartette 
Contest. First, Foden's Motor Works (Rex 
Mortimer) ; second, Rushden Temperance 
(R. H. Benning) ; third, Leicester Imperial 
(S. S. H. Iliffe) ; fourth, Bestwood " Black 
Diamonds " 'B' (H. Ryder) ; fifth, Kirkby 
Old (H. Lowe) ; and sixth, Bestwood 
" Black Diamonds " 'A' (H.  Ryder). 
Fourteen entries. Adjudicator : Mr. G. H. 
Bicknell. 
NEWCASTLE.-"Daily Herald" N ortheni 
Area, 4th March. Championship Section : 
First, Crookhall Colliery ( J .  J .  Stobbs) ; 
second, Blackhall Colliery ( N .  Thorpe) ; 
third, Easington Public (C .  Peacock) . 
Second Section : First, Thornley Colliery (E .  
Kitto) ; second, Shildon B .R. (T .  E.  
Collinson) ; third, Middlesbrough Borough 
(E. Edwards) . Adjudicators : Championship 
Section, Mr. H. Geehl ; Second Section, Dr. 
Denis Wright. 
PRESTWICH. llth March, Slow 
Melodies, Own Choice. Junior Section : First 
prize, A. Lawton, Cornet, Boarshurst ; 
second, R .  W. Lowe, Trombone, Bedford 
Church ; third, B. Taylor, Cornet, Whaley 
Bridge ; ·  fourth, B. Hinde, Euphonium, 
Whaley Bridge ; fifth, Anne Hinkley, 
Cornet. Twenty-two entries. Open Section : 
First, W. Gregory, Eb Bass, Horwich ; 
second, C .  Rushworth, Cornet, Atherton 
Public ; third, J. Brindley, Trombone, 
Sankey's Castle Works ; fourth, A. Crank, 
Cornet, Leyland Motor Works. Thirty-one 
entries. Adjudicator : Mr. W .  Skelton. 
OXFORD. - Morris Motor's Quartette 
Championship, March 18th. First, Fodens ; 
second, Barry, Ostlere and Shepherd ; 
third, Langley Silver ; fourth, Rushden 
Temperance ; fifth, Borough of Barnes.  
Twenty parties competed. Adjudicator : Mr. 
W.  Haydn Bebb. 
SHEFFIELD AND DISTRICT 
I regret that my notes were crowded out 
last month (March issue) and though some 
of the news may be a little belated ! imagine 
that most of the reports 1 include here will 
prove acceptable, and display to friends 
mterested that they have not been forgotten. 
The most important happenmg ill the 
district recently was the Mmer's .!:land and 
Choral .l!'estival, sponsored by the North 
Eastern Coal Board, which was held in the 
City Hall and the Cutlers Hall on March 
5th. Three sections of band contests were 
held ; a combined performance of three 
bands at the evening concert, and a grant.I 
cboir of 400 male voice choristers drawn 
from the East Northern and South Yorks 
area, finishing up with a combined 
performance of bands and choir. H. 
Mortimer and W. H .  Fagg were the respec­
tive conductors. 
The three combined bands were Grime­
thorpe, Markham Main and Frickley 
(S .  Elmsall) who played, on the whole, 
well, but occasionally evidenced slackness 
and a lack of combined rehearsal-it would 
seem. On this occasion the oalm must be 
awarded to the massed choirs who sang 
magnificently and with a balanced solidity 
rarely heard. Their performaD,ce was 
applauded to the echo by the huge crowd 
assembled. No money prizes were awarded 
for the band contests but trophies were 
presented to the successful ones. Results : 
First Section : First, Royston New Monckton ; 
second, Grimethorpe ; third, Carlton 
(Frickley) ; fourth, Markham Main. Secom.I 
Section : First, Hickle ton Main ; second, 
Wharncliffe Silkstone ; third,, Haught.on 
Main ; fourth, Thorne Colliery. Thud 
Section : First, Hemsworth Colliery ; second, 
Dinnington Colliery ; third, Grimethorpe 
County Schoolboys ; fourth, Rossington 
Welfare. The adjudicator was Mr.  A. E .  
Badrick. It was a popular event and i t  is 
proposed to hold this festival annually. 
Darnall Institute are in good order 
generally, I ]}.ear, and . werer preparing _for 
the coming season assiduously ; but owmg 
to unk1-tunate circumstances the band have 
lost all three trombone players. A nasty 
knock ! Any unattached trombonists will be 
welcomed at Darnall and be assured of 
good fellowship from all. . 
Chapeltown ( Sheffiel�) are rehea�s�ng 
under J. Hartley's gmdance and tmt10n 
preparatory to launching out into the 
contest arena . A contest fund is in being 
and the " sinews," I am informed, are 
steadily coming in. . 
Ecclesfield have, rather surprising to me, 
withdrawn their connection with the 
British Legion after a short alliance.  But 
the reasons for thi s  must be good ones, and 
the sole business of the band. The band 
h ave left the band-room for a more 
congenial place, and have at present a good 
membership of twenty-two players, with the 
steadv and gentlemanly J. Flathers as 
Bandm aster/Conductor, who is  also a skilfu l 
and accomplished cornettist. Geo. 
Beaum ont continues as business secretary . 
and it i s  worthy of note that this whole­
hearted veteran has j ust completed fi fty­
si x  vears membership of the band, playing 
hass. trombone most of the time. 
The Sheffield Citadel Band (F.  Gott) are 
making a good name for themselves, · not 
only locally, but up and down the country. 
A fine band and very popular. 
lVIeersbrook report satisfactory progress 
with W. Tyndall in command. Also Sheffield 
Recreation, under G. W ebster, a painstaking 
and ambitious musician, with a progressive 
young daughter cornettiste, who is 
developing raJ?idly. They have held their 
A.G.1\.1.  recently when the balance sheet 
showed the band to be in a sound financial 
position. '£hey are looking forward to a 
busy season. 
liardwick Colliery : These old friends of 
mine, with that versatile musician, J .  
Roughton wielding the baton, are taking on 
a new lease of life, 1 note. They have 
entered the coming " Daily Herald " 
district competition, and I heartily wish the 
conductor and band success. A fine lot of 
promising juniors here. A unique contest 
was held by Hardwick recently (members 
only) for members over 50 years of age, 
first prize being won by an Eb bass player. 
Other contests were also held for juniors. 
Hope the Concert was a success, J. R. 
Royston have at last merited inclusion 
in the numbeT of entrants in the " Daily 
Herald " Championship Section - position 
merited and striven for. With W. Foster, 
the experienced teacher, the band have 
climbed the ladder to the top rung. Now it 
is up to them to maintain that position. 
Not the least asset here is a Ladies' Com­
mittee that never wavers in its loyalty and 
great enthusiasm ! 
G. W. Hespe, late of Sheffield Police and 
Transport Bands, I see has taken over the 
St. Hilda's Band again. He is coaching the 
band for contests and conducting at 
engagements. 
Killamarsh contemplate attending a few 
contests with Mr. Shimwell as B.M.  and 
Conductor. Should go far with the efficient 
personnel they possess-especially on the 
lead, and with a fine soprano just 
" discovered." Mr. Shimwell is, without 
doubt, a musician of no mean order, in 
many branches of the art. No news of 
Woodhouse, Aston Parish, Dinnington and a 
few others in the district. Hope all is well 
with you. MENTOR. 
PRESTON NOTES 
I regret the omission of my March Notes 
due to them bemg posted too late for 
publication. I should be pleased if my faith­
ful band of correspondents would let me 
have their news before the 18th of 
each month. This means them being posted 
by the 16th. 
The large entry for the " Daily Herald " 
at Bolton promises well for an entertammg 
contest, and I am pleased to note there is 
a good representation from Preston District 
in Brindle, Leyland British Legion, Calder 
Vale and St. David's .  It is disappointing 
that Preston Town couldn't make it five, 
but their reason, I understand, affords a 
good excuse. With their losing of one or 
two players to other bands they were unable 
to put their own full band in the field before 
the closing date, and rather than borrow 
experienced players they prefer to wait 
their chance. I• am assured that now all 
vacancies are again filled, they will be at 
Belle Vue in May. 
Leyland British Legion are confident of 
success under their competent leader, Mr. 
Wilding and I shouldn't be surprised to 
see them improve en last years position. I 
trust you will have a crack at the Third 
Section at Belle Vue this year. 
Whilst discussing Brindle and Leyland 
British Legion, I favour the contact these 
bands are forming to each other, and I 
agree with Mr. Winter, that this should be 
enlarged, to incorporate all the Preston 
bands. Surely I have tried often enough to 
get things moving in this direction, but 
while we have bands thinking they can be 
independant, I don't see any reason in 
having another go. Regarding the other 
suggestion, Messrs. Winter and Bibby, I 
will write you and explain. 
The position in the Preston Town Camp 
is again taking on a rosy aspect. One or 
two ex-members have returned, and taking 
the band as a whole, the average age must 
be the lowest in the district. This speaks 
well for future years, and should the band 
keep together, they should be a credit to 
their enthusiastic bandmaster, Mr. Dixon. 
Mr. Billington gives a good report on his 
engagement book, and expects the "jubilee" 
�reaT to surpass previous bookings. 
I'm afraid I can't give much information 
as to other bands in the district due to lack 
of news, though two items I did hear 
concern firstly, St. David's, who I under­
stand will not be engaged at Middleton 
Camp as in the last two years, and I expect 
they will be seeking pastures new_ Second 
item concerns Sunday concerts in Preston 
Parks . As yet it is undecided whether or 
not to engage outside bands for theae 
concerts, due no doubt to the enormous 
expense, and whilst I refrain from 
commenting on this procedure, should it be 
so, it would perhaps benefit local bands . 
However, 'till next time, best wishes to my 
correspondents, may the next few weeks see 
your engagements build up, and here's  
hoping you all  have an excellent season. 
PROUD PRESTON . 
WF.SSEX NOTES 
I much regret the absence of my Notes 
for the past few months but the reason is  
obvious. If bands wish their activities to be 
noted and will send me details, I shall be 
most pleased to write them up and report 
them. 
I have thoroughly studied the details of  
the Wessex Association Festival to be held 
at Poole on lOth June next. and congratulate 
Mr. Wallis and his committee on the excel­
lent arrangements made. It is to be hoped 
that the bands concerned will rally round 
them and help to make this one of the 
best Festivals ever. 
Thank you very much, Mr. Kitchen, for 
your most interesting letter giving me such 
a full account of  the annual general meeting 
of Lymington Borough ::\1ilitary. You were 
most fortunate to have the Mayor and 
Town Clerk present at the meeting, as the 
presence of such gentlemen in authority 
helps greatly and gives much encourage­
ment to the members of the band. Your 
bandmaster and secretary are to be warmly 
congratulated ; I hope your new uniforms 
will be ready for Easter Sunday, and 
further wish you every success in your 
activities to come. 
In spite of recent setbacks Weston-Super­
Mare British Legion are having good 
practices. Although they still have one or 
two vacancies, they hope to be able to help 
with the Associ ation Festival in June. 
WESSEX SCRIBE 
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FURNESS AND DISTRICT 
Levens Valley are to reform and this is 
indeed good news for some very fine talent 
has come from this quarter. Their 
mstruments have been on loan to the 
Barrow A.T.C. who have been very grateful 
for the use of �hem. Mr. Longmire. is to give the necessary mstruct10n for the time being 
and here's wishing you the very best •Jf 
luck ! 
. Barrow Iron and Steelworks are to api;>ear m the Barrow Park on one or two occas10n:> 
this s.eason. Tbis is a step in the1 right direction and I trust that they will have 
the public support that i11 their due. There 
is reason to believe that the band are 
definitely making progress, and much 
credit is  due to Mr. Jacobs their band­
master. 
Flookburgh Silver continue to show 
improvement and Mr. Smithers has worked 
very hard to give the members the 
encouragement that is always necessary. I 
have not had any word regarding their 
engagements for the coming season, but you 
can rest assured they will certainly be in 
the hunt. 
Dalton Town seem to get in the news, 
and if publicity is anything to go by, they 
should very soon be showing their metal. 
Barrow Shipyard are in a very healthy 
state, as was evidenced at their recent 
Annual General Meeting. It is  doubtful if 
any other band in the country is in so 
fortunate a position. Much could be said of 
the grand officials who have brought the 
band to its present standard, Herbert 
Sutcliffe as conductor, and Friend Wilson 
as administrator. The coming season looks 
like surpassing all that has gone before, 
for they are well and truly booked. They 
have been invited to compete at the Pre­
Festival Contest in Edinburgh and this 
they have accepted. The " Daily Herald " 
North West Contest at Bolton is given pride 
of place at the moment and with a much 
improved combination this year, they hope 
to make the " big shots " sit up and take 
notice. I understand that their Brass 
Quartette were at the Morris Motors Contest 
in Oxford, but at the time of writing I h ave 
no information as to how they fared. 
Barrow Youth Clubs make steady head­
way, though this conscription business is a 
hi ndrance to any reasonable rate of 
progress. 
Askam Town have fairly good rehearsaib 
and I had hoped to hear that they ... ould 
be in the Barrow Park this "Season. There 
is nothmg like getting around and showing 
people that you are much alive. 
In conclusion let me end on the usual 
note, and that. is, appealing to the Band Secretaries to send in their activities 
regularly. 
SELDOM SEEN 
YORK AND DISTRICT 
It was a disappointment to me when l 
f.'as informed by the Editor that my notes 
for March had to be held over because o f  
space shortage. I trust all who sent .m news 
will accept my apology ; these things 
cannot be helped and we must take our 
turn with the others. 
N ews of contests is now coming in, also 
advertisements ;;i�ar on the back page 
giving all details.  Contests around this 
area are as follows :-May 27, Kirbymoor­
side ; J uly lst, Swinton (Malton) ; July 8th, 
Selby Show and Contest ; July 8th, 
N orthallerton. These are all open contests 
and all were well attended last year, except 
for Swinton, who did not hold theirs. Never­
theless they are expecting a very good entry 
this year. 
My thanks Mr. Clayton (City of Hull 
Silver) for your letter and interesting 
programme. This is a new band having 
only been formed in July, 1949. I hope you 
will keep me well informed of your 
activities. 
Easingwold Town have a learners class 
of twenty-three youngsters, all under Mr. 
A. Cleaver. Mr. Cleaver is an old stalwart 
of this band having been connected with 
them for most of his life . Their new band­
room is well on the way to completion and 
they hope to decide on the opening dale 
very soon. 
Congratulations to Peter Mortimer 
(Rowntree's )  on his successes at various 
solo contests . He is certainly going to reach 
the heights as a cornettist. 
All the York bands have given concerts 
d uring the past two months. The most 
unique, I should think, was one concert by 
Rowntree's Cocoa Works in the Odeon 
Cinema, York. It took place on election 
uight from midnight until 2 a.m. They 
played selections in between election 
results being announced. I dare say they 
would have a good audience, but for me, 
well, I was in bed. I don't think even Black 
Dyke would have shifted me at that time. 
Rowntree's have entered the 2nd Section 
of the " Daily Herald " North Eastern 
Area to be held at Bradford on April 15th. 
Competing against eleven other bands, they 
will be certain to give a good account of 
themselves.  
York City Brass have had their A.G.M.  
and I understand Mr. F .  Holmes is once 
again Hon. Secretary. I believe it is their 
intention to compete at Leeds on M ay 6th. 
Bedale Town are making satisfactory 
progress. They have now acquired their 
own bandroom and are very busy 
re-decorating it ready for the official 
opening. 
N orthallerton Town, under Mr. Barker 
their veteran conductor, are building up to 
pre-war strength, and hope to compete at 
the local contest on July 8th. 
I have been given to understand that 
arrangements for the Northallerton Contest 
this year will be somewhat better than last 
year, especially in regard to thei price of 
refreshments. 
BromDton Village have appointed Mr. 
Lewis as bandmaster, but information i s  
that the bandsmen are not giving him the 
required support. 
Mr. J .  H. Waddington tells me that the 
testpiece for Selby Contest will be " Moses 
in Egypt " (W. & R . )  and Own Choice 
Waltz. 
I am sure that all the York bands will 
be verv pleased with the engagements 
offered th_em by the Corporation. Each have 
received two paid engagements. In addition 
some of our finest bands have been 
engaged. The season commences on May 
14th with Black Dyke and continues each 
Sunday until September 17th. What a grand 
start to what should be a very good concert 
season. Watch the local press as the band 
concerts will take place at various part� of 
the city . EX-MAR-COM 
HIGH PEAK NOTES 
It is with regret I report the passing of 
Mr. C. Kitchen of Fairtield. I ha!'.e known 
and seen Mr. Kitchen with Fairfield !or 
many years . His work and interest wit_h 
this band will be long remembere_d. His 
sons will no doubt carry on with the good 
work, knowing their father would be pro�d 
of any success they attain. May he rest m 
peace. 
The report on the Balance Sheet 
presented at the A.G.M. of Fairfield 11hows 
the band to be in a very healthy state. 
Appointments made were Mr. J. Fletcher 
( bandmaster) ; Alf Stableford (secretary) ; 
Mr. C. Kitchen, tutor to the juniors . 
I was pleased to see that Mr. Stableford 
made a strong protest in the local press on 
the conditions laid down for concerts in the 
Buxton Parks. Concerts on a collection 
basis are too uncertain for good business in 
a brass band. I trust other local bands will 
give Fairfield full support in their fight 
against poor treatment of brass bands . 
They shQ uld be paid a good fee. Fairfield 
are all out for the contest at Leicester on 
Easter Monday. Best of luck ! 
1 understand Peak Dale are also 
contesting at Belle Vue in May. Reg. 
Hallam will do a good job of work if his 
men give him support. Veteran drummer, 
Bill Fletcher could be seen giving them a 
helping hand at their recent concert. A 
good sum was raised for band funds . They 
have given several Sunday concerts during 
the winter ; this has helpe·d to keep up the 
interest. Mr. Hallam informs me Lliat his 
father, Mr. Percy Hallam, who toured with 
Besses, and is 74 years of age, is still 
playing the cornet, and although living at 
Dove Holes, regularly walks two miles to 
their rehearsals. 
l was rather puzzled with the report on 
the A.G.M.  of Chapel Town. There seems 
to be a little confusion as to the reason for 
the lack of attendance at rehearsals. Mr.  
S .  Allcock wants full support if he is to 
carry on as bandmaster. Mr. F .  Moss was 
at the meeting and I am pleased to see he 
accepted a position on the committee. Now 
then Chapel, let us see all the past 
differences sunk and let us have the good 
band and progress we had in recent years. 
Give your ]Jandmaster and committee all 
the help an·d support you can and all will 
be well . 
Dove Holes continue to give concerts in 
their village and we all  look forward to the 
revival of this famous name on the contest 
stage. 
The prediction by Mr. D. Mackay that he 
had a coming star in young Brian Taylor 
seems to be true . Brian won third prize and 
cup at the Slow Melody Contest organised 
by Prestwich Borough 'Band. Well done, 
Brian. Whaley Bridge can feel proud of its 
young players. 
Whaley Bridge have been busy with local 
concerts and old tyme dances. 
Fairey ' s  played to a packed house at New 
Mills and they gave us a real musical treat 
with " Les Preludee," a great Wright and 
Round arrangement. 
I hear a rumour we are to h ave Black 
Dyke also.  
May I just go out of our district to con­
gratulate Ransome and Marles on winning 
first prize in the Midland Area Contest . I 
mention this because I feel it will be some 
consolation for -being left out of ihe prizes 
at the Albert Hall Finals. They are a fine 
band. PRIDE OF THE PEAK 
���-+���-
li UMBER DISTRICT 
I have two very special items of news 
this month that it gives me the greatest of 
pleasure t.o report. First let me congratulate 
Mr. W. Kendall and Appleby Frodmgham 
Works on winning the Area Contest at 
Nottingham in the " Daily Herald " 
Contest, also Scunthorpe B.B.L.  on gaining 
Third Prize in the same Contest, competing 
against twenty-three bands . Horn!'astle 
also put up a good performance but did not 
get into the prizes. . Scunthorpe B .B.L. are not a bit down­
hearted though they had high hopes of 
c'arryin{J off the first prize at Nottingham 
m spite of their serious disadvantage . 
When the band met early on the morning 
of the contest they discovered that two 
Euphonium players were absent, taken ill 
with influenza, and had it not been for 
the versatility of Trombonist, Mr. R. Smith 
they would have been unable to' compete 
as he took the Euphonium part and made 
a good show. Still, they did well to take 
third prize. The band are busy at 
rehearsals and concerts . 
Barrow Brass are rather quiet at present, 
although regular rehearsals are being held. 
Still no news of Grantham Band, I hope 
all is  well. 
Lincoln Borough are h aving good 
rehearsals for Leicester Contest. They have 
a very nice band and I expect them to go 
a long way under the tuition of Mr.  E .  Cox. 
Pleased to hear that Immingham and 
District are holding thei r Slow Melody 
Contest. Mr. J. Coupland never seems to 
tire, a grand worker who I think lacks the 
support required to get the band on a good 
footing. I hope all bandsmen in the district 
will support their concert. 
Brigg Town are having good rehearsals 
and hope to do better this season. Mr.  
Mumby keeps a watchful eye on them, and 
puts in a lot of work for the band. 
Scunthorpe Salvation Army Senior have 
j ust got their new uniforms costing over 
0£300 each man buying his own uniform. 
The 'Boys' Band are building up again and 
now number thirteen with twelve learners 
after transferring three boys to the senior 
band. 
Horncastlc Prize : I am very sorry to have 
to report the deaths of two very valuable 
members of this band. The first sad loss 
was of their Band Sergeant, Mr.  W. E .  
White who has  always been a keen member 
of the band and at the time of his death 
was solo horn. Three weeks later we were 
shocked to learn of the sudden death of 
their deputy bandmaster and solo trombone, 
Mr. E.  M.  Lamming, who for many years 
had been bandmaster and handed over to 
their present B.M.  two years ago . In spite 
of these losses they competed at Notting­
ham, but were unplaced. However, they 
are practising hard for Leicester. 
Appleby and Frodingham Works after 
their success at Nottingham are hard aL 
work for the First Section at Leicester 
Contest. It was a grand performance at 
Nottingham, and goes to prove the steady 
improvement of the band. The Works 
Management and work people are proud of 
the band. We wish you every success at 
Leicester. FLASHLIGHT 
SHROPSHIRE NOTES 
Dawley Town are to b_e . commended for 
their imtiative in orgamsmg a Solo and 
Quartette Contest, to be held on Easter 
Saturday. I hope that all .our county bands 
will support this effort m every possible 
way. Come along now, and have a go ! 
Oswestry Borough are right out of the 
news. I cannot get to know 1£ you are even 
holding rehearsals. A few lines, Mr. 
Secretary, would be appreciated . 
Madeley Town have recently held their 
annual dmner. Amongst the guests was Mr.  
C.  Howells, B .M.  of Albrighton Silver. The 
evening was a great success and great 
credit is due to the ladi es' committee who 
organised the event. 
Albrighton Silver are going along nicely, 
and will be sending a party to the Dawley 
Contest. 
Shrewsbury S .J .A.B.  are keeping quite 
busy in preparing for local concerts . Tbey 
are thirty strong, and under the capable 
leadership of B .IV! . Jones intend to become 
the county's leading band. 
Waters Upton are looking forward to the 
best season ever, and now that they possess 
a smart new uniform can expect to widen 
their " sphere of influence ."  
Mr.  J .  Brindley, trombonist of Sankey's 
Castle Works, again demonstrated his 
abilities with a Third Prize at the 
Atherton (Manchester) Slow Melody 
Contest. Congratulations. 
Highley Brass, under B .M.  East, are 
preparing for the coming season and already 
have several engagements booked. The band 
have been strengthened with the inclusion 
of several boys from the learners' class. 
Hopton Wafer aTe a progressive combina­
tion, and have an excellent secretary in Mr.  
Pratt. They hope to compete in a few 
contests this summer. 
�ust before forwarding my notes to the 
Editor, I have received a report of the 
inaugural meeting of the Shropshire Brass 
Band Association from Mr. E. Baldwin, of 
Dawley. H_e writes : " T�e inaugural meeting 
was held m the Morns Hall, Wellington, 
on Saturday, March 18th. Representative:s 
fro.m the following bands were present : Bndgnorth, Dawley, Donnington, Highley, 
Hopton Wafers, J ackfield, Madeley, Shrews­
bury and Waters Upton. The chairman for 
the afternoon was Mr. T. Pagett of Dawley, 
who conducted an interesting discussion. 
The following officials were elected for a 
period of twelve months : Chairman, Mr. S .  
Webb (of Donnington) who will also act 
as hon. t!·easu.rer pro. tern. ; secretary, Mr.  E.  Baldwm, with an executive committee of 
one representative from each member band . 
It is hoped to organise an Association 
Summer Band Festival in the county. 
" The meeting also decided to support the 
coming Wellington Contest, and I have 
been instructed to write the organiser, Mr.  
C. I .  Yorath, to that effect, and also to ask 
Wright and Round testpieces be used. 
''. The next meeting will be held at 
Bndgnorth on Saturday, April 15th, when 
we hope really to get things going. 
Many thanks for your report, Mr. Bald­
win, and please accept my best wishes for 
the success of the Association. It is some­
thing that the county has needed for a lon!Y 
time. I hope that the bands still outsid� 
the  Association will com e forward and j oin 
up with the others . ' 
SALO PIA 
+ 
LANCASTER & DISTRICT 
i:)torey's of Lancaster, under Mr. A .  K 
Brownbill, are having good rehearsals in 
spite of the fact that several of the younger 
bandsmen have to attend night school on 
practice n ights, which means that some of 
them arrive very late at the rehearsals. 
The band are keeping up their good tone 
and style, and altl10ugh the great majority 
of the bandsmew are local lads they are 
still making good progress tow'ards first­
class status, the m ain  success being the 
complete understanding between B .M.  and 
bandsmen. The band are looking forward 
to Rhyl Contest, First Section. 1 wish them 
e very success. They also intend entering 
every c?,n
test possible,_ including the "Daily 
Herald Contest at Belle Vue in the 
autumn. They are fast booking up engage­
ments for the coming season. 
The recent visit of Burnley Citadel Band 
to Lancaster was a great encouragement to 
the local bandsmen and bandmasters of 
Lancaster, Carnforth and Morecambe who 
attended the festivals. They have organised 
a Divisional Festival at Morecambe when 
Carnforth, Lancaster, Morecambe and 
.Preston Central will provide the programme. 
A real happy time is anticipated. 
It gives me great pleasure to report the 
good improvement in Calder Vale Band. 
Mr. Brownbill is attending them regularly, 
and has put new life into them, they ara 
very keen on contesting which is all to the 
good. I hope they keep it up. They are 
looking forward to Bolton Contest on "May 
Day," also May Belle Vue if possible on 
" O'er Hill and Dale," two lovely testpieces 
for Fourth Section Bands . I am hopmg to 
see them in the awards. 
JOHN-0-GAUNT 
WORCESTERSHIRE NOTES 
I am sorry my notes were among the 
number which were crowded out last month . 
West Bromwich Borough have new 
uniforms and are making good progress . 
When Bulkington Silver held their fourth 
Annual Quartette Contest, Langley Prize 
were second to Fodens ; it  would be 
interestin� to know how many points they 
were behmd as Rushden Temperance and 
Morris Motors were next in order.  
Catshill Silver had a good financial report 
for last year, and have about £50 in hand 
for uniform . Thank you for your financial 
report. 
Bretforton Silver entered several players 
in the Slow Melody and Quartette Contest 
at Gloucester recently. 
Alcester Victoria are doing well under 
Mr. Chris Moore, their conductor ; Mr. L.  
C .  Dales, assistant secretary, has written to 
say they have their new instrnments, and 
arc almost clear of debt. The band was 
formed fifty years ago . How are Redditch 
going on? I hope their old Tenor Horn 
player, aged 84, l\Jr .  John Surman, i s going 
strong. 
The next meeting of Worcestershire and 
District B.B .  Associ ation will bt> at 
Worcester, April 15th . 
HONOUR BRIGHT. 
t 
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NORTH NOTTS NOTES 
Congratulations to Ransome and M a,rles 
Works who were conducted by :Mr. Eric 
B all, on winning the l\Iidland Area 
Championship at the ottingham Albeit 
Hall Contest organised by the Area "Daily 
Herald " Committee. Their bandmaster had 
reason to be proud of their success. 
l congratulate also City of Coventry (who 
were also conducted by :J,Ir. Eric Ball) ,  on 
gaining Second Prize in Championship, also 
Creswell Colliery under ::\Ir. Alex Mortimer 
who were third. 
I n  Section Three , Wollaston Town were 
second, Scuntho
.
rpe Borough British Legion 
third and Lrrk Briti sh Legion were 
fomth. 
Our local band, Bestwood Black 
Diamonds, were sixth in the third section, 
B asford Hall and City Transport were 
unplaced. 
l was prr;:;enl at a demonstration given 
by Dr. Denis Wright at Howard Street, 
Nottingham, on Sunday, M arch 12th. Also 
present w0n the bandsm_en o f  Rnddington 
Silver, Sh irebrook Silver and others to make 
up the band for Dr. Wri ght's use . He 
i nvited B . l\L's  to conduct same and Messrs. 
. Joe Levick, John Baldwin, B. Shore and 
Reg. Little took the opportunity to make 
the event interesting and instructive ; 
friendly criticism took place and we all 
went a\vay full of praise for the success of 
Dr. Wright's Yisit. I was sorry to learn 
that Mr. Cliff Gibbons was in hos_pital for 
an operation. We missed him very much 
. as he has been so kind to oblige with 
refreshments, which we missed t h i s  time . 1 
sincerely hope by now he is ont and will 
enjoy petter health . 
I am informed th at the Hymn Tune 
·Contest for those wishing to compose a 
standard metre hymn tune. and played by 
a band in attendance, wil l  be held on :\-lay 
20th at the Education Schools, Bath Street, 
Nottingham . Entries to close on April 20th 
and those taking part may conduct their 
own piece or appoint a conductor to sub­
sti tute for them . The maximum number of 
bars allowed is Rix1een with score and part.  
Good prizes will be given accordin g t o  
·entries. 
Mr. Joe Levick mus1, b ave felt prnucl at 
the presentation of a baton in case from the 
Midland· Area Contest Committee for h is 
work with them . :May he live long to wear 
it out ; he is a man on wh om we can always 
count for support in anything connected 
with br�ss bands. 
I noticed Bestwood Colliery in their 
smart uniforms during ::\Iarch and feel sure 
they will feel proud to wear same during 
their busy season . The Association Contest 
to be held at Bestwood on June lOth will 
be judged by Mr. Leonard Davies, B . B . C . ::\I . .  
and I hope all b ands wi ll rally round at 
thi s contest.  
The National Association of Brass Band 
Conductors (Midland Area) is having a 
busy time and a meeting of members wil l 
be held on April 29th at 3 p . m .  in 1hc Bath 
Street Schools, Nottingham . Refreshments  
will be available, and members should state 
if  they are likely to he present. 
Netherfield Railwaymen are h aving som0 
auditions for bandmaster, and I hope they 
get fixed up alright. 
I was sorry Stanton Ironworks were 11nable 
to compete at the Albert Hall Contest owing 
to shortage of players and I must give 
them credit for not borrowing. 
I hope all conductors will make an 
attempt to attend the Annual Convention 
at London Guildhall School of Music, when 
Sir Adrian B ault will lecture on April 15th 
and Mr. Eric Ball will demonstrate with 
eomposite band on 1 h e  following day , 
April 1 6th. Particulars can be obtained from 
M idland Area Secretary, N . A . B . B . C .  upon 
request. 
The Journal again is most pleasing and 
especially " The Viking " which is being 
rehearsed i n  readiness for Leicester 
Contest ; some nice parts in thi s piece and 
usual good quality. 
On a recent Th ursday evening Notting­
ham L.i\I . S .  Railway Loco Silver ( Music 3. l  
Director i\Ir. Chris Wakefield) played at 
the St. George's  Church Dance and 
Evening Social. The band turned out in 
excellent number and there was splendid 
playing in every section. 
ROBTN HOOD. 
----+----
BRISTOL DISTRICT 
Our two local bands, Ki ngswood Evangel 
and Bristol Firc Brigade, acquitted them­
s elves very well at 1.heir two broadcas1 s 
recently. Kingswood Evangel I am sure 
must be suffused in blushes as the result 
of reading the criticism in a contemporary 
wireless column-it almos� amounted to a 
pat on the back, " triers " h e  called them ! 
Perhaps he doesn't know that Kingswoocl 
Evangel were broadcasting as early as 
1924 and under the same conductor, l\I r .  
Stanley Smith, who furthermore has played 
" Coppelia " ballet music dozens of times 
professionally (trumpet) und er the greatest 
conductors in tl1e land so I do not fancy 
h e  is quite a pedestrian in this matter. 
" ' How lucky \Ve are," he says, " th at \Ve 
have no first class bands competing with 
us," but they are the fi rst class bands of 
the region ; that is why they broadcast, and 
anyway, " first class " bands do not always 
please us. Munn and Feltons Band arn my 
idea. of a first class band. I have neve r 
heard them Jet their cl ass down yet when 
broadcasting, l ike one or two oth ers lr nve 
done recently. 
Fishpond's British Legion mean to go to 
Exeter with very serious intentions, and I 
hear that Mr. W. B .  H argreaves of Cory's 
Band is attending them-a wise decision ; 
one has only to look around at the contest 
results to note the number of bands winning 
prizes under professional conductors who 
have been called in to Rupply the " poli sh ." 
To mention a few : Pa ulton Silver ( J .  B .  
Yorke) ; Wincanton (J .  B .  Yorke) ; Dry brook 
(J. A. Greenwood) ;  Glastonbury (L.  
Abram ) .  This need mean no loss of face to 
the resident B . M .  for he is the one who 
should henefit most until h e  too becomes 
a member of the " elite." 
Bristol East Temperance intend competing 
at Chippenham which will be th eir first 
effort for m any years ; this speaks of a 
Te-awakening in this band,  due in no small 
measure to B .::VC .  Mr. Sam White, so back 
h im np lads,  and the best of l uck . 
I heaT that Albion Dockyard Band were 
vut playing on the Bristol City Football 
rr ound recently. Another case where the 
" live " band 'has broken down the ban 
i m posed by a ring of radio van programmes 
on football grounds. 
NPwR from Wiltshire conceTns A l dbourne 
1mdP1' :\fr .  ,V . Jerram , wh o h E>ld an interest­
ing cPntPn ary celehrat ion on :March 18tb , i n  
which were taking part descendants o f  for still keeping faith with North Staffs 
Aldbourne bandsmen of 100 years ago . bandsmen . Who arc the defaultincr 
These i ncluded Mr. W. Jerram, Mr. F. secrctarie_s who failed to send the entry fe� 
Palmer and Mr. W .  Palmer, whose forbears along with the entrance form for this 
played in l\Ir.  Brown Bunce's Band in 1850. co.ntest? Perhaps the bandsmen themselves 
Aldbourne too, are preparing seriously for will �nake enquiries amongst their 
Exeter and will be having professional respective bands-for it appearo band 
tuition. secretaries have slipped up somewhere. Mr.  
Swindon B .R. ,  again under ::\lr . J .  Alder, Norman Dooley, Burslem Co-op' s  hard 
will also compete at Exeter and at Reading workmg secretary, is furious about it all for 
with septette and quartettes. he had all the necessary catering require-
Cricklade, under Mr. F. Carter, recently rncnts ready, six halls · booked for band 
recognised the long service of Mr. A .  rehearsals and even a band car park 
Robinson, fifty-three years a member, by prepared. Fourth Section hands with i n  10 
presenting him and l\lrs. Robinson with miles of Stoke�on-Trent are eligible to rally 
appropriate giI1.s. This was undertaken by round a genume brass band organiser i n  
the Band P t'esident, :Jir. W. Little ; glad to l\Ir Avis (who I repeat does this for n o  
hPar from Cricklade again. self gai n )  and if  secretaries interested will 
.YI r. Con. Henley, Chippenham Contest drop me a line as soon as possible c/o the 
::\[anager, asks me to inform bands that the Editor, Erskin� Street, Liverpool, I will 
.H arell Contest will be much shorter this inform :Mr. Avis and we'll see if  we can't 
year and tliat the contest will be held on have our own " Belle Vue " at Stoke despite 
t he " I sland " in the centre of the town . tl�e absurd r�marks uttered by " Sub Rosa" 
Chippenham Band are hard at work on with so. obvious an attempt to discourage 
" :J,lay Day " which is not such a " village and behttle any local effort to organise and 
hand " piece as some may imagine . perhaps enjoy " something different " for 
Very pleased to receive a letter from my brass band enthusiasts. No ! " Sub Rosa "­
old friend, i\1:r. H .  C .  Paish of Abingdon, your letter did not 1 go entirely unheeded and 
Berkshire . I am glad to be able to slate why adopt such a selfish attitude amongst 
that he has recovered from his serious the brass band fraternity. Does " Sub Rosa" 
illness and has recommenced work, though realise Lancashire abounds with hundreds 
not yet O.K.  I am sure members of the of brass. bands and with headquarters quite 
Oxford Band Association will, with me, h andy for attendance at Belle Vue witlJ 
wish h im a continuance towards good lit_tl� �xpense involved, so why attempt to 
health . Mr. Paish wishes with me t hat the mm1m1se any efforts made by interested 
Wes�ex Area had a scribe for this paper, organisers who may desire to help 
for he had much to do with the original " struggling " bands which only too 
association and its successful launching, frequently flood " top " bands with soloists 
and considers his best banding days were and Piayers after ��aving gained training and 
spent in 1 he area. expenence. Is Sub Rosa " afraid of 
Am interested to see the announcement healthy competition ? It certainly appears 
of a Contest at Woodfalls on July lst with so ; I suggest you have lived far too long 
£100 cash and trophies. Mr. C. Warner, on the Belle Vue doorstep and are thereby 
1 he secretary, is a ,  hard bitten contest n ot. fully appreciating the true position of 
\'eteran, so bands shoul d book this  date ; the " l i tt le bands " who can ill afford to travel 
contest announcements on the back page far and whose bandsmen have little hope 
\\'ill probably reveal more details.  of " pecuniary " advantage (as "Sub Rosa" 
A j oint l'Oncert by Paulton Silver and calls i t ! ) .  In any case ::\tJ:i" J .  A. Greenwood 
Bridgwater Imperial was recently given in seemed to enjoy himself at Morecambe 
the Town Hall, Bridgwater. An interesting anyhow, and as you acclaim Mr. Avis tt 
programme was given, including pieces by " self-imposed Saviour " I am pleasect to 
I he combined bands and items by the announce myself as one of his " Disciples " 
separate bands, all of which were No 1 I don't know Mr. Avis and havi, never 
ent hmiasti cally applauded by a large and met him so I_ am quite un�iastied in my 
n ppreci ative audience. view on tlus i mportant subj ect. Now for 
WESTERN BOOM some local news of interest. 
----+ Sister Maisie Ringham visited Chesterton 
CLYDESIDE NOTES Salvation Army Corps recently and gave . us 
___ some fine trombone solos. ::\Iaisie who is 
Entries are now coming in for the pri ncipal trombone to the Halle Orchestra 
:\I iners' Gala Day Contest in Holyrood Park, is Lo visit Tunstall Salvation Army Corp� 
Edinburgh on Monday, lst i\Iay . These are Easter week-end, so m ake sure and pay a 
Coltness Works, Cowdenbeath Public Croy visit-you won't regret it. I assure you. 
Pari sh, Bowhill Colliery, Dysart C�llicry, Young Graham Dntton of Burslem Co-op 
Wellesley Colliery, Douglas Colliery, Kelty has done it again .-He gained First Prize­
and Blairadam, Newtongrange Lothian, a mini ature cup- at the Newcastle Musical 
Whitburn Miners, D alkeith Bmgh, Festival. Of the eight entries five took 
Lochgelly Public, Kilsyth Miners . I n  active p artr- Second Prize beincr o·ained by 
addition entries are expected from Shotts St. D.  Solley (Parker's Brewery) 0 ;nd third 
Patricks, Larkhall Silver and Dykehead rilace was awarded to Horace Riley, Solo 
Silver wh i c h ,  with a tot al of si xteen, will be Trombone to Audley Prize . Credit must be 
np to former standard. Testpieces will be given to Graham for a fine performance 
bands' own ch oice. As an encouragement to ag�in�t senior opposition . Dr. Howells, the 
young conductors the executive have adi ud1cator, expressed his pleasme with 
a ppointed i\rr .  John Haggans of Clydebank seeing local bandsmen supporting these 
as adjudicator, who in the past has given festivals and spoke of the high standard of 
sati sfactory evidence of his ability to sort playing by the prize winners, ably 
1 ltcm out. 
· supported by H .  Hancock ( Audley) and 
Mr. W. F .  Han naford , HDn . Presidf'nt . M ast.er <!oh n Johnson ( Rist' s Silver ) .  
has made his report to the executive o n  the Watch th1� column at the4 ·end o f  the year 
;;election of bands for the Pre-Festival for news with regard to a possible quartette 
Contest in Princes Street Gardens and solo items for brass bands at the New­
Eclinburgh , on 19th August. The following castle Festival. 
are expected Lo 1.ake part :-Barry Ostlere Stoke-on-Trent Constabulary (William 
and Shepherd, Coltness Works, Clydebank Hcn�hall ) recently supported a well known 
Burgh . Forfar Instrumental . Scottish musical c ast at a concert criven at the 
C .W . S . ,  Creswell Colliery, Harton Colliery, Burslem Town Hall in aid 0of the Stoke 
Clayton Aniline, :Manchester C . W . S .  and Bl ind �elfare Funds. I 'm very pleased to 
Ransome and J\llarles.  A new and welcome note t h is band seem to be always supporting 
feature i s  that a method of registration of charity efforts, which reminds me band 
players will be introduced which should be sccrf'�aries,-:d?n't forget to pay an 
satisfactory and fair to everyone.  Given as occa�10na� v1s1t to the local hospitals . It 
good a day as favoured last year's contest reqmres httle effort and in Lhe summer you 
and evenmg concert, the lovely gardens have always programmes well worked up, 
should again see an enormous crowd in and what's more they really do appreciate 
attendance. The only :fly in thei ointment band music. Don't forget now ! 
here is the noise of passing trains entering Hanley Citadel (Mr. Bradley) are 
and leaving the nearby Waverley Station. settling down nicely now and they also 
I have just received the result of the supported a huge " Youth for Christ " Rally 
Oxford Quartette Contest, and am delighted held in the Victoria H all, H anley . 
· 
to see that Barry's Trombone Party have Hinckley Salvation Army Broadcasting 
again been awarded second prize ; this time Band gave an enj oyable and varied 
to Fodens. That is  consistency indeed, and programme in Fenton recently to a packed 
I. gladly offer my . most hearty congratula- hall: Personally I was rather disappointed t1ons to those KHkcaldy boys and their havmg heard them on their visit to New­
trainer and conductor, Mr. Faulds. The castle . 
S . A . B . A . ,  i n  conjunction with Mr. Bennett, �i�ts Silver (Tom Dell) seem to be 
acting on 1-?ehalf <:>f the " D aily Herald," stnkmg a_ rough p atch, due. to m'.tny shift 
gave fin ancial assistance LO the quartette wmkers i n  the band mcludmg the 
towards . their expenses, a Yery gratifyin g conductor, Mr. Bell_. It's a pity for th�y gestme mdeed, which I ' m  sure will meet I should now be gettmg orgamsed for then· with ge11t>ral approval . By the way a umially busy summer season . By the way 
correspondent ask� on what authority · this a short note from l\'fr. Plant of Rists in�or:rns 
contest is decnbed as a " British me his brother Cliff, who was ass1stmg 
Championship , "  a questi on which stumps th em in the top cornet section , has now 
me, but perhaps Mr. ::\forcombe will  obliirn returned to Barrow . 
by answering it. 
- B'.J-rslem Co-op (Roland Davis)  are 
'!'be S . A . B . A .  has, very ri ghtly been h avmg grand rehearsals and are full of  
reco�nis ing many old ' conductors, ambitions for first , prize at Le�cester 
officials and players wh o h ave served the (Easter Monday) and I wouldn t be 
brnRs band movrmcnt in their respective Rnrp�·ised, for their recent success at 
�pheres for many years . adding their names Nottmgham encouraged them i mmensely . 
lo lhe .Associati on's list of Honorary Life Good luck to you from all us " non-
.\1 rmbers , u n<l presenting ib crn with starters ! "  
Certificates and Badges.  N o  doubt these W e  are favoured with a ·  number of fine 
grand old gentlemen will proudly wear hands booked to visit Newcastle Queen's 
th ese badges on appropriate occasions, and Gardens, amongst them being Clayton 
by their example and eloquence i nstil their Anili ne (April 9th . Easter Sunday) , Irwell 
enthusiasm jnto the young players and Springs ( lVIay .28th, Whit Sunday ) ,  City of 
supporters with whom thev come in contact Coventry. Ammgton,  Coventry Silver and 
so that the torch m ay be' passed on to th� Bri tish 'Railways (Eastern Region ) .  Most 
su cceeding generati ons, unquenched.  local bands also h ave been booked . 
I understand Mr. Gregor G rant has Nothin g from Audley, Parkers, Madelcy , 
B OSW O RT H  & C O. LTD., 1 4- 1 8  H ED D O N ST., L O N D O N! W. I .  
BRASS BAND PUBLICATIONS 
THE ADVENTURERS OVERT U RE. A. W. Ketelbey . . . . 
*BANNERS OF VICTORY (March). R. Barsotti . .  . .  . .  . . . . 
*CAVALRY CALL (March). ). H. Hutchings . . . . . . . . . . . . 
CAVALRY OF THE STEPPES (Patrol). Knipper . . . . . . . • . . 
C HAL ROMANO (Gypsy Lad) (Overture). A. W. Ketelbey . .  . .  . . 
*CHILDREN OF THE REGIMENT (March). ). Fucik . • . . 
* FANFARE FOR VICTORY. A. W. Ketelbey . . . . . . . . . 
GALLANTRY AND WEDGWOOD B L U E  (Double No.) A. W. Ketelbey . .  
I N  A PERSIAN MARKET (Intermezzo Scene). A. W. Kctelbey . .  . .  . . 
IN A C H I NESE TEMPLE GARDEN. A. W. Ketelbey . .  . .  . .  . .  
*KNIGHTS OF T HE Kl NG (Ceremonial March). A. W. Ketelbey . . . . 
*LOVE ANO T HE DANCER (Intermezzo). A. W. Ketelbey. . . . . . . 
NEAPOLITAN SERENADE. G. Winkler . . . . . . . , . , . .  
*REMEMBRANCE (Elegy). A. W. Ketelbey . .  . .  . .  . . . . . .  
RENDEZVO U S  (Intermezzo). W. Aletter . • • . . . . . . . . . 
R U SSIA TO-DAY (Selection Soviet Airs). Arr. Charrosin . . . . . , 
SACRED H O U R  (Reverie). A. W. Ketelbey . .  . . . . . . • . . . 
SANCTUARY OF T HE HEART. A. W. Ketelbey . . . . . . . . 
*SPIRIT OF Y O U T H  (March). C. J. Gilbert . . . . . . . . . . . . 
*STATE PROCESSION (Ceremonial March). A. W. Ketelbey , . . . . . 
*TENACITY (March), R. Barsotti . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 
WALTZING T HRO' OLD VIENNA (Selection). I. Geiger . .  . .  . . 
WEDGWOOD B L U E  AND GALLANTRY (Double No.). A. W. Ketelbey . ,  
* Indicates Card Size 
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SEND FOR FREE SPECIMEN BOOKLET GIVING SOlO CORNET PARTS OF OUR POPULAR BAND NUMBERS 
(including the abo•e) 
MUS I C  L OVER'S QUI Z M�re than 2,000 teasing and informative _ questions (with answers) from the realms of music and mus1c1ans. 2/6 
holding their Annual Contest o n  AJ?ril 15th instruments have been purchased and the 
closing date for entries being Apnl lOth s� band are preparing for Bolton " Daily 
you should be j ust in time. Burslem Co-op Herald " Contest. I hope to hear you on 
h�ve ente1:ed and the prjzes are excellent, that day, l\Ir. H artley, and trust you bring 
with trophies, medals a nd cash awards and a trophy to Rossendale . 
all stand a ch ance to gain a place. ' Goodshaw are quiet at present, but no 
ROVIAN doubt will be laying plans for future 
.,.. cont�sts. M.r . . Kershaw is now a gentleman 
BURY & DISTRICT of leisure havmg recently retired from work, 
_ 
but glad to say not from banding. I hope 
Heyw<?o� Silver have been doing a bit of 
he has m any years yet as bandmaster. 
re-:0rgamsmg, and are hoping, through 
Colne Borough seem to be j ust carrying 
this, to make a better show this summer 
on. A few years ago they had a good live 
They have given the post of bandmaster t� 
band. Come on Colne, with Mr. Constabll) 
one of their own players, Mr. A. Godwin, 
in charge you c an regain your laurels.  What 
who has been a very good and keen b ands- about a contest or two ? 
man for a good number of years . I hope you Nelson h ave had a few visits from Mr. 
are successful m pulling them together 
Leonar
_
d D avies. of St.  Hilda's Band. What 
Arthur, and wish you all the best in you{ ha-ye you m vmw:, i\fr. Imeson ? Drop me 
new venture. a lme and create mterest. . 
Everything seems to point to a successful 
B u
_
rnley H on:ie . Guard contmue at Turf 
Qu_ickstep C.ontest at Heywood on Whit 
Moor and ente1tam the football fa��- What 
Fnday m aid of Christie Cancer Hospital ab�;it M ay Belle Vue ? Come on, have a 
d I ' · h ' cro Burnley an · w1s to thank a ll who have helped 0 B th " :B  'I' ' , ,  so f a r  details of which yol\. will have later .Y e ac�p imes I see Irwell 
in thi� paper · Spnngs had a satisfactory A . G . lVI . ,  £500 has 
Tweedale 
. 
and Smalleys Works are 
been cleared o
,
�' .  with a bal'.tnce i n  hand . 
entering the Belle Vue i\Iay Contest and Well �one �11. lnbute w as pa�d to the b and­
are determined to make amends for' their master, Mi. F. _Garth, who m a year has 
failures up to the present. I hear the band � ade such �a difference. All officials were 
are to be entertained to tea by the directors re-elected .  ::lame team for an<!ther yea.r ;  
of the firm and also their wives and sweet- tha.
� speaks well for all. The big n�ws is, 
n earts. Does this mean that at last the Spnngs have had .a successful audition f<!r 
officials have decided to take an interest in 1he B . B . C .  a.nd will b� heard ov:er .the air 
the band ? BOMBARDON on Go_od Fnday, Apnl 7th . . This is  good news . mdeed. Well . done Sprmgs, you are -+- certarnly once agam at the head of the 
GLOUCESTERSHIBE NOTES table in my area. All best wishes at Bolton . 
--- Shall be pleased to have news from my 
Associat i o n  News : I learn that a ()'eneral oilier hnndt1, come on now, send some t o  
meeting o f  the Associ ation h a t>  been"' called ...... 
WEAVER 
for S aturday, April lst, and that one of t h e  
items o f  business t o  b e  discussed is the ASHTON-UNDER-LYNE NOTES 
holdina of a summer contest or autumn 
fe�tival and concert . .l trust th is meeting ..\ly notes for l ast iuonth's issue were 
w�lL, be well attended and that somethi ng <;onspicuous by their absence, owing to 
will be ananged as it is  now some time secretaries oi the numerous bands in this 
since an open air contest was held owing district not informing _m� of their actiyities. 
to lack of support. 1t seems t<? me that it is a case of, if  you 
Drybrook : lt  is with very deep regret want any mformat10n you m ust pay your 
that I h ear of tb e pa86;ng oi ::Yir. Chri5 . own e::cpenses and come and see for 
Meek, late B . i\I .  of Drybrook and yourself. . 
District. He was a. brjlliant euphonium D_obcross hn:ve been rehearsmg regularly 
player, and played in 88yeral well-known du.ring the . wmter months, and are ready 
bands. On returning to settle in Drybrook, for the ?ommg season . �everal engagements 
he started to build up the band until it is have already been booked. . -
now one of the leading bands in the B<?arshurst have �een revie'_Vmg the 
West. So enthusiastic a bandsman as he commg contests and mtend havmg a go . 
was will be very much missed and our They h ave made good progress under theH 
condolence goes out to h i s relatives and conductor., Mr. R.  Buckley. . 
the Drybrook Band . Stalybndge Borough h ave J Omed the O�d 
City of Gloucester recently gave a band, S? we ought to h ave a good band m 
concert at St. Barnabas Chmch ; they als� Stalybndge . . 
I should be gl:.d vf a .few li:r;ies 
gave another concert at the Prison. On both i\Ir. Secreta1y:, :when I can 01ve .inor e details .  
occasions they were well received. Denton Ongmal ar� well booked up for 
Cirencester, I hear, are forming a j unior llie seas�n. I am lookmg forwa1:d to a good 
band. Good luck to you. Should very much band bemg put �efore the p�bbc. 1 should 
like to hear of their progress, Mr. welcome a �c.w Imes" Mr. Clifton. 
Secretary when you have time to spare . Hyde Bntish 1:,eg10.n :  Sorry r,o\l were 
Chippenham Fourth Annual Contest, unplll;ced at the Daily Herald . Contest 
Saturday, June 1 7th. I thank the promoters held lil Manchester. I h ave reasimnng news 
very much for sendina me on a schedule that rehearsals are well attended. I hope 
it is certainly an attr;ctive one. There ar� to hear you compete at May Contest (Belle 
three classes with fom prizes in e ach Vue ) . . 
including deportment ( altocrether twenty: Hollmgworth h'.lve started almost at the 
fom prizes and medals to b� won ) .  I trust bo�to::n once . 
agam, but 1 hear they are 
some of our Gloucester bands will enter for bml.dmg_ up a dec�nt band. 
this contest, it is certainly worth going out Tmtwistle .Public : I wonder what h�s 
for an.cl the journey is not . too great. See 
be,co�e of th 1�
, 
band w�� m ade such rapid 
advertisement on Page 6 for details .  prngiess bef01e the war . I wou�d be gl�d 
Bridgwater Contest Saturday August of . a few notes to let me know if you still  
19th.  At the recer{t Annual ' General exist. 
�Ieeting of the Bridgw ater Allotment's Gl
ossop O�d : I have. not . had any nE;WS 
Association. :\Ir.  Palmer referred to th e for a long time, Mr. P1ckermg, but � wish 
suc<;ess of J asl rear's Bru ss Band Festival you the best of luck . . I should not hke to 
and said he had received manv letters h ea,r of your band fadmg out. . . 
congratulating the Association on "the wav 'I he A . G.l'I� .  of the Adamson M1htary 
the contest was organised. ::\fr. Tom B all Band of Dukmfield has recently been held 
and hi mself will endeavour with the help a�1d a very good and. favourable report was 
of the committee, to uphold this reputation given. '.l'he band is  one o� our most 
for the good of th e Association and Town. progressive amateur bands, wh1c_h shows . by 
Every consideration will be given to bands the n umber of engagements received durmg 
visiti ng Bridgwater on Saturday, August the seaso_n ; t?-ey are very popular wherever 
19th, with special arrangements for ample they go, iudgmg by the m any repe�t engage­
refreshments and Sf'atina accommodation ments they secure, a_nd the high class 
etc . As the Contest Rules have beer{ programme� and rendermg of same are ver
y 
approved by the Gloucestershire Amateur much admi�ed. THOMPSON CROSS 
BraFs Band .-\.sso9i ::tion. the prom�ters look BARNSLEY A
�
ND DISTRI forward to rece1vmg some entnes from CT 
bands that are members of the G . A . B . B . A .  
Thank you very much, M r .  Palmer, I hope 
that you will get the support you deserve, 
and I trust some of our Gloucestershire 
hands will  enter for this Festival . Full 
details in advertisement on Page 6.  rct mncd to Govan Burgh, and T also Abbey Hulton Youth or Rocester this 
not i ced he conducted Bonnybridge at a month, come on secretaries " don't be 
rPcent broadcast. Presumably that means fright " and lei me know o[ your summer 
the resumption of his active association pl ans, etc . 
with brass bands where his ability and Now could I offer a suggestion to all 
Stinchcombe Silver seem to be a very 
busy band these days with concerts and 
dai:ces.  I hear they are going in for new 
um forms. 
Royston New Monckton sprang a surprise 
at the ,N.C.B.  Contest which was held at 
Sheffield City Hall on Sunday, March 5th , 
in the First Section the Testpiece being 
" Jupiter Symphony . "  Five bands entered 
thi s  section and four played. Royston New 
Monckton Colliery were awarded First 
Prize ; Grimethorpe Colliery, second ; 
Frickley, third and M arkham Main, fourth. 
Monckton gave a very fine performance and 
great credit must go to Mr. Wm . Foster 
(late of Grimethorpe) who has brought 
i\Ionckton to the top of the tree. I hope to 
see you a.t Bradford " Daily Herald " 
Contest in April .  
enth u Ri asm are so much needed . local band secretari es and b ands. I have 
Gl asgow hands seem to be rather quiet had in mind for a while now , the possible 
at present, and broadcasts are not so fo�·mation of a local organising select com­
plentiful as formerly. Indeed that state of m1ttee-the duties of which would be varied 
affai rs seems to be common to every p art and accorrli ng to the desires of those 
of th e country, on both si des of the border. concerned, and there are no bounds to 
A gain I have to thank Mr. N. Hutchin- these, I'm sure . Lots could be achieved, 
son for h i s  budget of news, and I hope to a�d i� would be a move in the right 
h ear from h im agai n in time for 01ir next dircch on to further the brass band move-
1 ssut>. BEN LOi\fOND ment i n  our own district. At a rough guess 
th ere are about fourteen bands within say 
twenty miles of Stoke and if I m ay suggest, 
the secreta1'y and a bandsman from each NORTH STAFFS. DISTRICT --- band we could get a nice muster. Well '. 
T feel quite sure all local bandsmen and what do you think ? Any suggestions.  
followers have been surprised anrl. comments etc . ,  welcome and if  T don't 
disa ppointed at th e Hanley Contest being receive ample support within say a month 
abandoned--due in the first place to poor from now I shall consider my idea squashed. 
support from local bands.  Mr. Alec Avis , Perhaps bandsmen can discuss it amongst 
the organ i ser, informs me by letter he h ad each other-in any case let's give it a trial­
five applications and two of these did not I'm sure good can be achieved if Wf' !?et 
hf'l on!? to thr 4lh Sec1.ion, but that i f, in the I Loe:ether sociahlv . . Tt's up 1o you n ow .  so near fnture , he has the support of at least wnt e  c/o The Editor. 1 wPlvf' h a nds, he is q uite prepared to go A reminder t o  all local Rol oi si s a n d  
:i h r n cl w i 1 h  i t  a t  once. Th ank vou ::\fr. Avis Qn ariE'1tf' P a rti ps-Col esh i ll Ri lvPr n rP 
WESTERN S TAR. 
ROSSENDALE & EAST LANCS. 
First of all my thanks to those band 
secretaries who have sent me news of their 
band's activities. I do liKe to get news first 
hand. 
Stacksteads recently held their A .G.M. 
Th i s  proved a very h armonious meeti ng and 
ended in the old Lancashire way . A Potato 
Pie " Do." The meeting elected Mr. A. J,aw 
to be president i n  succeRsion to l\Iaj or 
Leyland. Mr. Law is a former bandmaster 
an d trustee of Rt ack�tea d s .  a n d  I am l'lll'P 
will prove to be a worthy president . The 
secretary is Mr. H. N. Shaw. treasmer, i\Ir. 
Laycock ancl ban dmaster . ::\fr. D. Young. 
I feel sure with these gentlemen at the 
h f'lm . Rtackstt>a d s  will he on the w av 1 o 
rPC'.a in their former l"ta 1 1 1 s .  Good wiRhes t o  
Y'Oll a 1 1 .  
· Haslingdon Borough h ave given a i"erie:'I 
of WJnU:r ConrE>rts ai:d a s:"iste<l vari ous 
or!?n m �a tionR to ra i se fn nrl s .  New 
Mr. Foster must have been very pleased 
with h imself o;n gaining two prizes with 
Monckton and th e Grim Pth orpe Boys' 
Band who werf' awarrlrd Third Prize in 
their section. .These boys are a treat to 
li sten to ; their Euphonium player. Bobbie 
Davidson, is onlv len years old and iR the 
son of B ob Davidson, ' Double B ass player 
of Fri ckley. Th e boy i R  a very nice player . 
Anoth er band from B arnsley and District 
who were in the contest 'were Rvhill ; 
al1h ough unsuccessful they gave a· fine 
pPrforman cP.  . 
T was pleased to see Wharncliffe Silk­
�t one i n  t.h e prizes . 
T should like to have some news from 
Rircl wPl l .  D odwort.h . Dinton . Gawber, 
National Reserve and all Barnslev band s .  
YORKY 
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'' CORNET '' BAND BOOKS 
I 
:fBrass Jl3an� (tontests POSTAL TUITION The Quartette Contest held in Leicester on March 4th, was a success and sixteen 
p arties entered. Some good playing was 
heard, and the prize winners gave fine 
performances. Only four Leicester and 
County parties entered, and of these 
Leicester Imperial secured Third Prize, 
being beaten by Fodens and Rushden 
Temperance. But where were all the other 
bands who surely could h ave entered? I t  
shows rather a lack of the competitive 
spirit if bands will not enter their own local 
contests, as the prizes were quite up to 
standard. 
" DAILY HERALD " AREA CHAMPIONSH I P  
APRIL CONTESTS 
(For pasting i n  the music) .:1 1� 
TH E 
P A R R  
SCH O O L  O F  M U SIC 
There are " Daily Herald " Area Brass 
Band Championships on four of the five 
Saturdays during April, beginning on the 
first of the month with the Welsh Area 
event at the Welfare Hall, Gwaun-cae­
Gurwen .  Here there are eight entries i n  
the Championship Section and thirteen i n  
the Third Section. 
Ou r Band Books are good q ual ity, bei ng cloth-bo u n d  a n d  
hand-mad e  t h roughout.  A g reat success and very pop � l ar.  
Col o u rs avai lab le  : B lack, B l u e  and Maroon .  Gold or S i l ve r  
letter i ng as d es i red . 
Complete courses in :- Lettered Books : I ' l 
BANDM ASTERS HIP, C O NDUCTI N G ,  
SCORI NG, HARM ONY, THEORY, etc. March Size . .  
Per doz. 
18/6 Sel ection Size 
Per doz. 
. . 23/6 
' 
I 
Write for Syllabus (statinr teachlnc requirements) to : 
THE PRI N CIPAL, The Parr School of Music, 
Wellln1ton Chambers, 2 Victoria Street, Manchester 
Telephone : BLAckfriars 4979 
According to information the entries for 
the Leicester Festival on E aster Monday 
look like providing a record for the contest. 
I sincerely hope so. There will be the usual 
massed band concert, witl:t Mr. Harry 
Mortimer in charge, a Male Voice Choir 
A fortnight later follows the North 
Eastern Area Championship and Second 
Section Contests at the E astbrook Hall, 
Bradford, with eleven contestants in the top 
class and twelve in the Second Section. 
Name of I nstru ment i n  Gold (or Si lver) if the  n am e  of Band 
also req u i red , I /6 per doz. extra 
l 1 1  ••••••••••••••••••F and Denis Carr (boy cornettist) , so all seems For the second part of the North Western Area Contests, to be held in the VicLoria Ha.II, Bolton, on April 22nd, there are record 
entries in both classes ; eleven in the 
Championship Section and twenty-six in 
the Fourth Section. 
U n l ettered Books : 
SOUTH WEST AREA NOTES set for a grand day . The proceeds will, I 
March Size 
Per doz. 
17/6 Selection S ize 
Per doz. 
. . 22/6 On account of sickness and call-up of expect as usual, go lo charitable 
youths for National Service many bands in institutions, and will still further enhance 
this area have been depleted, but all are in the fine reputation the committee have 
good spirits in view of the brighter weather built up for the Festival. The adjudicators 
ahead and several events of importance in for the Festival are Messrs . H .  Sutcliffe, G .  
the offing, whicb will, it  is  hoped, act as a W .  Cave and · J .  Faulds.  
On the following S1mday, April 29th, 
interest will switch to the West Country 
where. at the Civic Hall, Exeter, five 
Second Section and a dozen Third Section 
bands will lead-off in the first part of the 
West of England Area events. 
A l l  Orders Carriage Paid 
Terms : Cash with Order 
tonic 1o enliven activities . Leicester Club and Institute will be 
Many bands could fill vacancie8 i l  they competing at the Festival. Well done, Bond 
took advantage of the Devon County Street, and I hope Mr. A. Castle, who I 
Education Committee's scheme to train lads understand will be in charge, receives the 
without cost to themselves, but it cannot backing of the band in his endeavours. I 
be expected that they will be implored to feel sure if this band would really get down 
accept the facilities proferred. tl'l business they would receive all the 
F. RICHARDSON LTD. "CORNET" OFFICE 
LEICESTER SI BSEY • BOSTO N 
One of the most interesting items of news financial aid they required from the wealthy 
is the revival of Torrington ( North Devon) club they are attached to. 
Town, who in the past had figured Leicester Railway Club and Institute are 
favourably with other bands in this district, persevering in their efforts to form a full 
but for some unknown reason interest band. Mr. H .  Hutt is conductor, and he did 
ceased and for some time the band was well to take a party to the quartette contest. 
defunct. However, the visit of their neigh- Th at is certainly sowing the right seed to 
bouring colleagues, Bideford Borough (A. J. get interested players to j oin, and I shall 
Headon) some weeks ago seems to have watch their progress with interest. 
The 23rd Great Annual Leicester Bra;;s 
Band Festival will be held on Easter 
Monday, lOth April. First Section : Test­
piece, " Eugen Onegin " (W. & R . ) .  Third 
Section : " Songs of Wales " ( W .  & R . ) . 
Fourth Section : " The Viking " (W. & R.) . 
of any Association are not eligible-these 
must enter Class I ) .  Testpiece, " The 
Viking " (W. & R . ) .  Prizes : First, Cup and 
£12 ; second, £5 ; third, £3 ; fourth, £2 . 
CLASS 3 :  Open to any Association Band i n  
lowest class, also any band not having won 
a prize since 1939 ( subj ect to Committee ·s 
discretion) . Prizes : First, Cup and £10 ; 
second, £5 ; third, £3 ; fourth, £2. Medals i n  
all classes, M arch Contest for each class, 
also Deportment Contest ( combined ) .  
Adj udicator : lVIr. Geo. Thompson, B .B . C . M. ,  
L . G . S . M . ,  Musical DiTector o f  Hanwell 
Band, London. Entries close May 27th, 
1950. 
Secretary, Mr. C. A .  ANDERSON, 48 
Loughborough Road, Leicester. 
BOLT O N  
awakened old desires.  SE�1:PER EADEM " Daily Herald " National Brass Band 
Championship of Great Britain, North 
Western Area Championship Contest, 1950. 
Qualifying Contest, Championship and 
Fourth Sections, Victoria Hall, Bolton, 
Saturday, 22nd April. Commence, 1 1 .30 a . m .  
Admission 2/6d. and 3/6d. Bandsmen (in 
uniform) admitted to all parts for 2/6d. 
providing tickets are obtained prior to date 
of Contest. 
The monthly meeting of the S.W.B.B.A.  
was held at Launceston, which had a record 
attendance and the cordial welcome 
extended by the Deputy Mayor proved 
beyond doubt that it is  adding prestige not 
only to local bands, but to the movement 
in general, especially when the Civic 
Authorities are invited to remain at the 
meetings to observe how the Association 
functions. At the Town Hall the delegates 
were entertained to a splendid tea, and in 
the evening a concert was given with an 
angmented band witJ1 guest conductors who 
are members of the Association, which was 
enj oyed by a good attendance of the public 
who gave the local band a nice little sum 
for their funds . 
There has been a request through the 
post that I clarify my statement concerning 
the wrong intervals being played in a 
certain testpiece, and wish to add that it 
does not concern any of the "Daily Herald" 
past or present testpieces, but refers to 
one used by the S .W.B.B.A .  at their last 
contest, and while I am not prepared to 
quote who are playing the intervals 
wrongly, I will give a clue as to the nature 
of errors by adding that there is a 
successive group of notes played one tone 
and a half below the correct pitch. There­
fore, I hope those who have not observed 
this perhaps unusual and unique 
diversion will delve until they discoveT 
their mistakes.  EXEF AL 
OXFORD AND DISTRICT 
I am sorry to report the death of n 
promising young cqnductor in the district, 
the late Mr. W. H .  Norton, who had recently 
been bandmaster of Beenham Brass, also 
instructor to Cholsey Brass ; he was at one 
time the bandmaster of Thatcham, and the 
band made very good progress under his 
direction. Mr.  Norton, who leaves a widow 
and two children, was only 39 years of age . 
I am sure that m any local bandsmen who 
knew him will j oin with me in expressing 
their sympathy with his sorrowing loved 
ones. 
Chipping Norton recently held their 
annual dinner, when the Mayor and 
Mayoress, together with several members of 
the Borough Council, were present. This 
was the band's first function of the kind, 
and the first dinner held by a band i n  the 
town for over twenty yeara. The band, who 
are under the able direction of Mr. W. H .  
Pickett, commenced work i n  1936, with 
seven members, and now numbers twenty­
eight. They are in great demand in the 
district throughout the year, and do a great 
deal of good work for charities in the area .  
I am much obliged to the secretary for a 
copy of the schedule of Chippenham Contest 
on June 17th, and can recommmend it to 
any local band who are able to make the 
j ourney, although, unfortunately it is  but 
a week before Oxford Contest. I am pleased 
to note that the committee have selected 
two L.J.  pieces-" Lucia Di Lammermoor " 
for Section I ,  and " The Viking " for 
Section I I .  
Another presentation was recently made 
at Morris Motors when Mr. Harry 
Mortimer presented a clock to Mr. Harry 
Simpson, one of their cornet section, on 
the occasion of his marriage. Mr. Simpson 
has been a member of the band for many 
years, and I tender to him m y  best wishes 
for a long and happy married life. 
Headington are looking ahead for their 
third contest, and have booked Oxford 
Town Hall for October 14th, when it i s  
hoped to run three sections. No doubt their 
able secretary, Mr. Harry Gile s .  will supply 
details in due 0ourse.  PIU VIVO . 
There's a lot in a name 
KENTISH NOTES 
Hoo Silver have had their A . G . M .  when 
a turnover of £800 was noted.  Thirty-nine 
engagements were undertaken and from 
contests attended four firsts and one third 
prizes were gained. Officers appointed were 
B . M ., Mr. A. Weller ; Deputy B . M . ,  L .  
Matthias ;  Secretary, Mr. H .  Beadle, and 
Mr. W. Lee, librarian. Congratulations to 
this band on getLing First Prize at West­
minster. You certainly played a grand band 
under Mr. Eric Ball, and the conductor 
obtained some fine effects from this unusual 
testpiece.Now you will be all out !or Belle 
Vue in September Fmals. Tins band 
recently travelled to High Wycombe and 
gave a Partnership Concert with the local 
band under the baton of Stanford 'Robinson, 
B . B . C .  Another sign of brass band 
friendship . 
- Out of the Kentish bands gaining prizes 
at the " Daily Herald " Contest, l should 
say the perfOTmance of Medway Imperial 
deserves most praise for getting third out 
of twenty-six bands. It p_roves wha� I said 
in earlier notes, that tlus band will need 
some watching under their new conductor, 
Mr. F .  Preston. Plans are well ahead for 
the Comradeship Ffi'stival between this band 
and Hoo Silver. 
Another b an d  worthy of mention are Erith 
British Legion who obtained third at West­
minster. This combination are gradually 
gaining their pre-war form. 
Lloyds Works Sittingbourne, coached by 
Mr.  A. Weller of Hoo Silver, are working 
h ard on the W. & R. testpiece for the 
Tunbridge Wells Contest. Incidentally, this 
will be the first time this band has entered 
a competition, so good luck lads ! 
ADAGIO 
WEST RIDING NOTES 
S .A.E.  to Secretary, lHr. NORMAN R. 
PE'l'R.lB, 28 Westbrook Road, Swinton, 
Lancashire . 
EXETER 
" Daily Herald " National Brass Band 
Championships of Great Britain. WesL of 
England Area Contest (Second and Third 
Sections) ,  Saturday, 29th April at Civic 
Hall , Exeter, commencing 12 noon. 
Adjudicator , .Frank Wright . M assed Band 
Concert at 7-30 p .m.  Admission •  Contest, 
2/- ; Concert, 2j6d. (Bandsman's Registra­
tion Cards will NOT admit to Hall ) .  
Applications for Tickets must be 
accompanied by remittance and stamped 
addressed envelope to Mr. J. H. BOVEY, 
Hon . Organising Secretary, 11 St. James 
Road, St. J ames, Exeter. 
ARMTH ORPE, Doncaster 
Armthorpe Palish Council will . hold a 
Brass Band Contest on the Welfarn Football 
Ground on S aturday, 6th M ay. Testpiece : 
Selection, " Moses in Egypt " (W. & R . ) ; 
M arch, Own Choice (on stand) .  Prize;; : 
Selection, First prize, £20 and Cup ; second, 
£12 ; third, £8. March : First, £3 and Cup ; 
second, £2 . Adjudicator : Mr. J. A. 
Greenwood. 
All particulars from Mr. J .  L. KITCHEN, 
88 Doncaster Road, Armthorpe, Doncaster. 
H O LM FIRT H ,  Yorks. 
The Holme Valley Contest Com-
mittee will hold their '.l'wenty-
All details and entry forms from BAND 
CONTEST MANAGER, Community Centre, 
Lowden Avenue, Chippenham, Wiltshire . 
F O R D t N G BRIDGE 
Third Annual Brass Band Contest, 
promoted by British Legion Entertainment 
Committee, Saturday, 17th June . W. & R. 
Testpieces. 
Secretary, Mr. A. G. BREWER, Edric, 
Station Road, Fordingbridge, Rants . 
R U A R D E A N ,  C los. 
Ruardean Demonstration Committee will 
hold their Open Brass Band Contests on 
Saturday, 24th J unc. Testpiece : " Songs of 
Wale s." Prizes : First, £35 ; second, £20 ; 
third, £10. Special prizes for Forest Bands 
in order of merit will be awarded : First 
Forest Band, £15 ; second Forest Bancl.  
£10 · third Forest Band, £5. Also Miniature 
Cup' presented by Mayers & Harrison, �td . ,  
t o  b e  awarded to the Champion Euphomum 
Soloist. The Challenge Cup, valued 25 
guineas, to be awarded as usual to the 
winning Forest Band. March on St'age : 
Open, Own S11lection . Prizes : First, £5 ; 
second, £2. M arch through Village, Forest 
Bands, Own Selection. Prize, £5. 
Adjudicator : Dr. Harold Hind, Mus. Doc . ,  
F . T . C . L . ,  L.R.A.M . ,  A.R.C.M . M ale Voice 
Choir Contest : Test, " By Babylon's Wave " 
(Gounod) . Publishers, J. Curwen & Sons, 
Ltd . Prizes : First . £25 ; second £10 ; third, 
£5. Adjudicator : Professor Jacob Gabriel, 
M . R . S . T .  
For further particulars apply M r .  
HAROLD J .  MARFELL . High View, 
Ruardean. Gloucestershire . 
FLOCKTO N 
fourth Annual Brass Band Contest i n  the Flockton United Band will hold their 
. . . d t "I . Victoria Park, Holmfirth on Saturday, 13t
h Annual Brass Band Contest on Saturday, 
Gmseley Pnze �and . pr esente o �· .r · I May. £60 in cash prizes, also Silver Cun June 24th, £30 Cash Prizes. Testpiece, 
Nelson. Hextall an m_scnbed gold ;vatch . m and Shield. Testpiece : " Moses in Egypt :, " Moses in Egypt " CW .  & R . )  ; March, Own re_cog
rut10n of lus thirty-one years service (W. & R . ) .  March, Own Choice . Choice . with the band. . Adjudicator : Mr. J. A. Greenwood. Full particulars from Secretary, R. Ripley, 
Making the presentat10n on behalf of all Secretary, MR. W. MELLOR, 8 Field 11 Council Buildings , Flockton, Nr. members of the band, Mr. W .  Stevenso:r_i, House Cinderhills Holmfirth. Wakefield. 
the B .M . ,  congratulated Mr. Hextall on 111s ___ ' ______ ' _
_________ 
--
--------------- -- -
d WELLI N GTO N ,  Shropshi re relorh�ve known :Nir. Hextall many yeara BELLE V U E, M A N C H ESTER PRELIMINARY NOTICE 
now and I have always found him a good 
I 
The Twentieth Annual May Champion- The Annual Band Contest organised by 
bandsman, always_ willing to �elp ; I know ship Brass J? and F�stival will be held at 'l'he Wrekin Fete Committee will' be held 
that he will be missed at Gmseley .ai:id by the Zoological Gardens, Belle Vue, on S aturday, July lst . Wright and Round 
all his many friends in the West Ridmg. l Manchester, on Saturday, 27th May. Four Testpiece s .  Increased Prize Money for Open 
would like to wish him all the very best. Classes . Class "D" Testpi ece, " O'er Hill and Shropshire Classes.  Schedules in 
Burley and Ilkley have entei: ed Class 'B' and D�le " (W. & R. ) .  Entries close Preparation. Adj udicator required. 
Section at Belle Vue Contest m M ay, and 14th Apnl. Secretary, Mr. C. L YORATH, Sankey's 
I know the band will be all out to be S chedules are now ready and can be Castle Works, Wellington, Shropshire. 
amongst the winners.  . obtained from CONTES T  MANAGER, B�lle W O O D FALLS, SALISB U RY I was sorry to hear that my fnend, Mr.  Vue (M anchester) Ltd . , Zoological PRELIMINARY NOTICE. _ Woodfall's J. W. Sykes, has been ill and I sincerely Gardens, Belle Vue, Manchester 12 .  
hope that he has now fully recovered. . Silver Band will hold a Brass 
Programmes are now bemg prepared . for B E L L E  V U E, M anchester Band Contest and Fete on Saturday, 
Band Concerts at the Menston Hospital July Brass Band Contest, Saturday, July lst. £100 and Trophies
_ Full details of 
starting in M ay.  I would like as many 15th July. testpieces to be announced later. 
bands who are willing to help in this good 98th Annual September Championship Secretary : Mr. E. WARNER, Woodfalls, 
cause write to Mr. Geo . Morgan, Menston Brass Band Contest, S aturday, 2nd §ali_sbury, Wiltshire. _ _  
Hospital, Menston, �r.  Leeds, when they September. SELBY, Yorks. will receive full details: -----------------
I have been asked by bandsmen of the KI RBYM O O RS I DE ,  Yorks. An Open Brass Band Contest in connet:-
old Shipley Band if there is anyone of that The Third Annual Contest, promoted by tion with Selby Agricultural Show will be band who has a photo tJ:iat was ta�en when held on Saturday, 8th July, 1950. Selection 
they had their new umforms. This bands- Kirbymoorside Town Bras� Band, will be Testpiece, " Moses i n  Egypt " (W. & R . ) . 
man would be pleased to haye one ; �e held 27th May. Testpieces : Own Choice, First prize, £20 and Gold Medal for 
played with the band a� that time and his Waltz, March and Hymn Tum;, any publica- Conductor ; second, £12 ; third, £6. Own 
name is  J. Shooter, 56 Enfield E state, West tion. Prizes :- Waltz : First, Silver Challeng.:i Choice, Set of Waltzes : First prize, £10 ; 
Baildon, Nr. Shipley. Trophy and £30, with Miniature Cups for second, £5 ; third, £3. Deportment March MOORSIDE . S oloists and Conductor ; second, £12 ; third, through Market Place : First prize, £6 ; £5.  March : First, £4 ; second, £2 ; third, £ 1 .  second, £4 ; third, £2 . . Adjudicator :  Mr. D . Hymn : First, £3 ; second, £2 ; third, £1 .  Aspinall . Entrance fee, 20/-. Entries close Adjudicator : Mr. Clifton Jones. 22nd June. Schedules now ready from Secretary, Mr.  
A. H .  Boddy, 12 Howe End, Kirbymoorside, Applications for Schedule to : Mr. G. H .  
when the name is York. Bar and Refresments o n  the field.  WADDINGTON, Contest Manager, 26 Armoury Road,  Selby, Yorks. Tel .  Selby 149. 
IU � I  �v IU II IV 
It has stood for ·years in the eyes of British Bandsmen 
as meaning QUALITY UNIFORMS backed by the best 
value and service obtainable. 
Next time you want uniforms, remember you can 
DEPEND ON " UNIQUIP " - that's why our l ist of 
customers grows �ach year. 
THE UNIFORM CLOTHING & EQUIPMENT CO. LTD. 
1 0- 1 1 Clerkenwell Green, London, E.C.I .  
NORTHERN REPRESENTATIVE : 
Mr. •· CLARKSON, 3, Brereton Drive, Wonley, Mancbelter. 
SOUTH WALES : 
Mr. L R. BAILEY, 75 Glenroy Street, Roath, Cardiff. 
CORNWALL & DEVON ' 
Mr. w. w. DRURY, 1 Regent Terrace, Penzance, Cornwall. 
'Grams: 0 Unlquip,0 Lol'Wlon. 
'Phone: CLErkenwell 5551-2-l 
'Phone: Walkden 2401. 
'Phone : P1n11nc1 204. 
BARTO N-O N-H U M BER 
Second Annual Humberside Band Contest 
(open to all bands) , S aturday, June 17th . 
Testpicce : " Songs of Wales " (W. & R . ) .  
First prize, £20 ; second, £10 ; third, £5. 
March Contest ( on stand ) .  First prize, £5 ; 
second, £3 ; third, £2. Deportment : First 
prize, £3 ; second, £2 ; third, £1. Baton for 
Conductor of Winning Band. Entry Fee 
£1/1 /- .  
Secretary : W .  A .  LOWERY, 1 1  Victoria 
Terrace, Dam Road, Barton-on-Humber. 
C H I PP E N H A M ,  WI LTS. 
Fourth Annual Brass Band Contest, 
Saturday, June 17th, 1950. CLASS I (Open ) . 
Testpiece, " Lucia Di Lammermoor " 
(W. & R. ) .  Prizes : First, Cup and £25 ; 
second, £10 ; third, £5 ; fourth, £2. CLASS 
2 :  Open to any Band not having won a 
prize of more than £8 since 1947 up to 
May 6th, 1950 . ( Championship Class Bands 
S E ATO N .  
Seaton Miners' Welfare Scheme, 4th 
Annual Brass Band Contest will be held on 
Saturday, 8th July, 1950. Adjudicator : 
Harold Moss. Testpiece s : Class A, 
" Maritana " (W.& R . ) ; Class B, " Sons o' 
the Sea " (W. & R . ) ; Class C, Waltz, Own 
Choice.  Prizes will include a 200 gns .  Silver 
Challenge Cup for Class A ;  100 gns. 
Challenge Shield for Class B, and a Silver 
Challenge Cup for Class C .  
Full particulars c a n  be obtained from the 
Secretary, Mr. WILFRID A. RELPH, 
Greba Cote, Lowca Lane, Seaton, Working­
ton, Cumberland. 
�-------------
N O RT HALLERTO N 
Northallerton War Memorial Com-
mit.tee's 2nd Open Brass Band Contest, 
Saturday, July 8th, 1950. commence 2 p . m .  
Adjudicator : Mr. F .  Mortimer, Musical 
Director Foden's Motor Works Band. Test-
LI NCOL N S H I RE 
pieces, Own Choice. Selecti on : First prize, 
Silver Bowl and £20 ; second, £10 ; third, £5 . 
Waltz : _First, Silver Cup and £4 ; second, 
£2 ; thud, £ 1 .  Hymn : First, £2 ; second. 
£1/10/- ; third, £1. Four Silver Medals for 
Soloists, Soprano, Cornet, Euphonium, 
Trombone. One Gold M edal for. Winning 
Band Secretary. Closing Date, June 24th. 
Entrance Fee £ 1 .  
Chas .  W. Brown, Secretary, Cemetery Lodge, N orthallerton. 
B U G LE,  C O R N WALL 
The 26th West of  England Bandsmen's Festival at Bugle, on S aturday, July 15th .  Open Competitioi;is for the " Royal Trophy," 
and other Trophies and Prizes to the value 
of £1,500. Class A :  Contest Selection and 
Coronation March. Class B :  Testpieces, Selection, " Songs of Wales " (W. & R. ) .  Chorus, " Comrades i n  Arms " (W. & R . ) ; March, " Paramoun� " (W. & R . ) .  Adjudica­for : Mr. T .  F. Atkmson. Also Deportment Class .  Entries close May 27th 
Schedules obtainable 'from tirn Promoter, Mr. F. J. RICHARDS ,  2 St. Mary's Road West, Newquay, Cornwall . 
LYD N EY, G los. 
Second Annual Brass Band and M ale Voice Choir Contest will be held on July 
�,
5th, 1950. Testp,i,ece for Bands ( open) ,  Songs of Wales (W. & R . ) .  First prize £30 and Silver Challenge Cup valued at £4_5 (to be held for one year) ; second £15 · thud, £10, with additional prizes of £io and £? to Forest of Dean Bands obtaining lughest number _oI m�rks.  .}larch through Stieet, Own Choice : First pnze, £3 ; second, £2_. March on Stage, Own Choice : First priz�. £3 ; . second . £3 . Adjudicator, Mr. DavHl Asp mall. Testpiece for Choirs " By Babylcn,'s Wa".e," Gounod ( Curwen &' Sons, Ud) : Fnst pnze, £25 and Silver Challenge 
Cup valued at £35 (to be held for one year ) ; 
f;econd, £10 ; third, £5.  Adjudicator, l\fr. 
Joh n Clements, F .R . C . O .  ( formerly B . B . C .  
Theatre Chorus Master) . Entries close 17th 
June, 1950. 
Schedufes and all particulars from the 
Contest Secretary, Mr. F .  L. WINTLE 
Forest Road, Lydney, Gloucestershire'. 
( Telephone Lydney 148 ) .  
G U IS B O R O U G H ,  Yorks. 
Th ird Annual Guisborough British Legiou ,B an� Contest, Saturday, 15th July, 
1950. 'I estpiece, Selection, Own Choice ; 
l\'farch, Own Choice.  Adj udicator, Mr. H .  
Laycock. Selection : First prize, Cup and 
£3.0 ;  second, £12 ; third, £5. March : F irst pnze, Slneld and £3 ; second £2 · third £1 . i:ipecials : Miniature Cup for ' Best Soloi�t of 
t h e  Day. Baton for Winning Conductor. 
Schedules now ready from Contest Secre tary, T. WESSON 14 Eskdale Terrace G uisborougb, Yorkshir�. 
· 
BRI DGWATER, Somerset 
.Annual Open Brass Band Festival ( promoted by Bridgwater Allotments A ssoc i ation ). will be held on S aturday, 19th August, m the Blake Gardens . Open Championship Section : Test.pieces " Recollections of Beethoven " or " II G-uiramento " (W. & R . ) .  First prize " Hawkes Silver Shield " and £30 · second' £20 ; third. £10. Second Section : T�stpieces' " Songs of 'JV ales ". or " The Viking ,; (W. & R . ) .  Fust pnze, " Admiral Blake 
Ch.allenge Shield " and £20 ; second, £15 ; third, £10. Class 3, Deportment Contest. Classes 4 and 5, March Contests Own Ch oice. S�lver Challenge Cups and' three cash prizes in each class . J\fass Performance, �larch " Kenilworth " 
(W_. & _R . ) .  E ntries close 31st July. Adiudicator : Mr. David Aspinall. 
8chedules and full particulars from Contest Organisers , Messrs. TOM BALE and HENRY PALMER, 19 Camden Road Rridgwater, S omerset. ' 
S O UTHSEA, Hants. 
Portsmouth City F ire Brigade Band ann�unce their �econd Annual Brass B(lnd Festival, on 16th September i n  Wesley Central Hall, Southsea. Two Sections : Second Section Testpiece, " The Viking " (W. & R. ) .  Adjudicator : Mr. J. A. Green­wood. Valuable cash prizes, Trophies and medals. 
Further particulars from : Mr. G. BROOKE, 44 Craneswater Park, Southsea, Rants. 
B U RY, Lanes. 
Bury Annual Brass Band Contest ( First Year),  Sponsored by Ainsworth Public Subscription . �and, on Saturday, 14th October _(provis10n'.tl ) .  H�ndsome Trophies, Cash Prizes, Special Pnzes.  First Class Adjudicator. Testpiece from Wright & Round Journal, to be announced with full details later. 
Manager : Mr. E. G .  TWEEDY 7 Green­side, Ainsworth, Bolton, Lanes. ' 
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